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EDITORIAL ACTES. of cherries, and cover with batter. 
Steam or bake, and serve with sweet
ened cream.

Five Minute Pudding —Heat to boil
ing a quart of stoned cherries and 
a teacupful of sugar. Wet four la- 
blespoonfuls of cornstarch with cold 
water, add to the cherries, stir even
ly through and cook five minutes. 
Serve in saucers with a tablespoon
ful of sweet jelly on the top.

Pie.—Fill a fairly rich crust not 
quite full with pitted cherries, sprin
kle evenly over them a heaping tea- 
spoonful of cornstarch, a tablespoon
ful, if they are very juicy, a teacupful 
of sugar, and dot with bite of but
ter. Cover, wet the edges of upper 
and under crust, press well togeth
er, and gash the top. To prevent the 
juice escaping, place around the edge 

band of cloth, one aide of 
which baa been smeared with flour 
wet to a paste with water.

Cherry Tapioca.—Wash quickly a 
teacupful of tapioca, cover with cold 
water and lot stand over night. Add 
a pint of boiling water and simmer 
until the tapioca looks clear. Sweet
en to taste, add a pint of atoned cher
ries, and when cold serve with a spoon
ful of whipped cream in each dish.

This information, taken Into conjunc
tion wiuh the spectacle he had just 
witnessed, made him still 
thoughtful and abstracted. With 
final grand-stand play in ihe shape 
of a miniature bombardment the 
greatly impressed ruler of Persia was 
packed back to London to banquet 
some more. Here again, other "show- 
off” officers too* him In charge and 
filled him full of such information 
as they thought he stood in need of.

But tbe Shah la shrewd. He naked :
"What would you do if Russia in

vaded India from the north Î '
The Commander-In-Chief of the ar

my, who was In attendance, replied:
" There are only two ronde into In

dia, and we have in that country now 
more men than are necessary to hold 
both roads. In the meantime our 
fleet would sink every ship in the 
Rueelan navy, and then destroy all 
Russia's coast towns.”

A few days later the Shah went baric 
to hie own dominions as peaceful as 
a Utile lamb, and has not been uneasy 
since.
SERVICE COMPLICATED, BUT EF

FICIENT.
The workings of the " Impression

ist " service are compllenied and effi
cient. As toon ee It ie known that 
any foreign monarch intends visiting 
England; or is asked for the purpose 
his peculiarities are studied at once, 
and not only he, liait all of Ills suite, 
are taken in hand and politely scared. 
Young and old men, each having 
their parts to act, get everything 
ready to impress iheir guest. The ar
senals are overhauled, garrisons ”re
stocked," men on leave recalled, slid 
the word goes out that everybody 
mlust, so lo speak, look fierce and do 
their best. The consequence is that 
the foreigner, though treated with 
charming / politeness and royally 
feasted and amused, sees to right and 
left of him the teeth of the enemy. 
If he is Intelligent enough to under
stand them, the latest inventions and 
explosives are set to work for him. 
If he la a savage, each as the Zulu 
monarch, the main thing Is noise and 
bustle and Maxim guns.
LI HUNG CHANG TROUBLESOME.

But a shrewd Oriental like Li Hung 
Chang, the Chinese Minister, gives 
a lot of trouble. The ■' Impreoelon- 
lats" exercise all their wits, and the 
cleverest talkers and smartest offi
cers are aent to show him' round. LI 
Hung Chang once said to one of these 
" show-off” people :

" Suppose a continental army made 
a djaefh at you from the French coast 
and dodged your f.eet?”

" Ah," that reminds me," said the 
officer. " I was going to show you 
that to-morrow, In the meantime, 
just see how this battery of Maxims 
works."

He gave some Illustration, in full 
practice, showing ihe impossibility of 
advancing up a smooth grass slope, 
In the face of a Maxim firs.

Meanwhile, wires were sent off in 
all directions, and next day the fam
ous Chinaman was whirled off to ihe 
shores of the Channel, and a splendid 
display of torpedo boats and destroy
ers performed before him, blowing 
hulks and targets sky-high ; and Ihe 
impressed Chnng saw where his error 
lay when he learned how many of 
these dealh-dealore England posses
ses. The smooth Downs behind him 
were a good Illustration of ground for 
trench defense. LI Hung Chang bus 
been careful to avoid quarrels with 
Britain ever since, and advised his 
country to the nme effect.

OOM PAUL KRUGER
The most difficult and pig-headed 

man to deal with was Kruger, when 
he visited England a few years ago. 
The fleeit he saw, but did not trouble 
about, at he knew it was powerless 
to touch him. The " Impressionists" 
worked hard, but somehow nothing 
could effsoe from the old man's mind 
the reverses of Majuba Hill, and the 
surrender that fallowed. Still, he was 
largely impressed, and would not 
have entered on the South African 
war lut for the hoi» of help from 
outside. His weakness was not believ
ing what he was told.

" I might mention," said the head 
“ show-off " to Kruger, when they 
were reviewing some soldiers, " that 
we have a little matter of моше неоген 
of thousands of discharged soldiers 
who would be reedy within a few days 
for anything that might turn up,— 
the Reservists. The old Boer shook 
hie hesd solemnly, end that made the 
point blank assertion that he did not 
believe it. This was not only rude, 
but wrong, tie he has since learned 
to bia cost by the recent reverses hie 
army has suffered, ending In the oc
cupation of their Inst ditch, the said- 
to-be wonderful elronghold of the 
city of Pretoria, by General Roberts, 
It coet Paul bis country, and likely 
his personal freedom, by not being 
sufficiently Impressed by England's 
" impressionist service."

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK- 

Chatham, N. B.

HOUSEHOLD, j The FactoryIn the speech made by Lord Salis
bury at a meeting of the City1 of Lon
don Conservative Association we have 
an authoritative announcement of 
tbe treatment that may be expected 
by the Transvaal and ihe Orange Free 
State. The words of the Prime Min
ister, ‘however, should be examined, 
carefully, for much stress has been 
laid upon the declaration that "not 
a, shred of really independent govern
ment eftiDSild bo left to them." This 
sentence must be construed in con
nection with the context and in view 
of the political etate of things to 
whdeb the war has put an end.

more
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Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & COCURRANTS AND RASPBERRIES.
(Successors to George Caeaatly.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding, 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCHOLL SAWING"
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. H.

A most delicious jelly can be made 
of currants and red raspberries. 
Choose a sunny day to make all jel
lies і do not make more than two or 
three quarts at once. Gather the cur
rants before they are fully ripe, re
move all leaves, dry and withered 
stems and Imperfect fruit. Cook slight
ly without stemming and squeeze 
through two thicknesses of cheese
cloth. Crush the raspberries, beat and 
strain. Measure half as much currant 
juice as there is of raspberry ; mix, 
And for every teacupful heat in oven 
g teacupful of granulated sugar, stlr- 
■ring fetten. Boll thé juice twenty 
minutes, skimming as necessary. Add 
the sugar piping hot ; stir" With a 
silver tablespoon as it dissolves. When 
it boils up once, remove from the fire, 
place a tablespoon in each jelly glass 
or set In several thicknesses of wet 
cloth, and fill to the brim, as jelly 
shrinks considerably in cooling.

Jam—Stem tbe currants, crush and 
add a teacupful and a half of sugar 
to each pound, let simmer until soft, 
then set aside until the next day, or 
for twelve hours. Crush black, rasp- 
berries, heat, adding a very little wti- 
ter, rub through a sieve to remove 
the seeds. Use one-third raspberry 
juice and two-thirds currants, with 
two-thirds teacupful of sugar to ev
ery teacupful of the mixed fruit. Boll 
slowly half an hour, or until when 
a little dropped on a plate will not. 
spread, and looks shiny.
•Currant Juice and Raspberries.—

S.1 The subscribe, is prepared to furnish
stone for building rnd other purposes.

Apply to
J. L. TWEEDIE.

V-A
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! or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY ^ BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oi all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.AGENT FOR THE

Insurance. aroitTW :тів:
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mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO. (We Bihoiild bear .in mind that, 414* to 
the outbreak of the contest, the 
Orange Free State was an absolutely 
independent commonwealth 
garde not only lie internal affairs,.but 
a&oita foreign relations. The sole re
striction imposed by the Convention 
of 1884 on the independence of the 
Tiranevaal, or South African Repub
lic, was the following : The Pretoria 
Government was at liberty to nego
tiate and conclude treaties with any 
foreign Power, btut these treaties 
would not be valid, provided, within 
eix months after their conclusion, 
Great Britain should exercise the op
tion of protesting against them. 
With this single exception the Trans
vaal had as much independence as the 
Orange Free State or the United King
dom itself. It is obvious that, if such 
independence should be suffered to 
continue, the Boer republics might 
again employ their revenues in the 
collection of military stores and await 
a second opportunity of using t hem 
when England should find herself in
volved in u struggle for her exisl- 

It Is manifestly this conting- 
which Lord Salisbury has in

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
- CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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Mrs. Jas. G. Miller.щ Shirt-waist о I white linen trimmed 
with clusters of tucks and bands of 
insertion. Shirt-waist sleeves withMONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
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MERCHANTS. Mark You !
We have the BEST Sludiu, BEST 
assistants and the largest and must 
varied EXPERIENCE, ami use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

tag BROAD STREET,
Car. South Street,
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Make s rich syrup by dissolving six 
pounds of granulated sugar in a 
pint of current juice : when it boils 
briskly add five pounds of red or 
black raspberries, cook ten minutes 
and can.

Shrub.—Mix a quart of currants 
with a quart of red raspberries, pour 
over a quart of good cider vinegar 
and let stand twenty-four hours ; 
squeeze gently, and pour the liquor 
over a like quantity of fresh fruit, 
and set aside for tweniy-four hours. 
To each pint add a pound of granu
lated sugar, boil for one hour, then 
put in wide-necked bottles and seal. 
Two or three tublespoonfuls in a glass 
of water is a cooling, refreshing drink 
for the rick room.

Soy.—It ie a mistake lo use infer
ior fruit for soys or catsups ; that 
which ie a little overripe may be used 

Crush two

ence. 
enoy
mind when he aays that precautions 
muet be taken that will render it 
impossible for war to break out again 
in South Africa. Such independence, 
therefore, as waa formerly enjoyed 
will be henceforth deemed inadmis
sible from the British point of view.

Whether our patron, be RICH or 
POOR we aim to plee.e everyDBS. Gk J. & H. SPBOUL 4
rim*.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetic».

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teetly

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Télé
phoné No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
O. Ketkro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

—IP YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JOHN N. B. VI

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
Come and Sec Us.

f/iBut can the Boer republics, ans- 
formed into British colonies, be forth
with permitted even to exercise such 
almost unlimited powers of local 
self-government as are conceded to 
Canada and Australia Î The Cana
dian and Australian commonwealths 
have the right, it must be remember
ed, to accumulate military stores and 
to organize a militia on a large scale- 
It is evident from Lord Salisbury’s 
speech that, for the present, at all 
events, that right will be withheld 
from the citizens of the annexed re
publics. That is to say, the form of 
local government, which will be at 
first devised for them will resemble 
that applied in the so-called Crown 
colonies, wherein only a minimum of 
political privilege is delegated to the 
voters, or else it will be a type in
termediate between that and the al
most complete autonomy enjoyed in 
the self-governing dependencies. The 
precise nature of the provisional in
stitutions will depend largely, no 
doubt, as Lord Salisbury pointed out, 
on the conduct and temper of the 
Boers. It is probable, also, that the 
views of the large, if not preponder
ant, Afrikander population in the 
Cape Colony will have considerable 
weight. It would not be expedient to 
convert into violent hatred of Eng
land the sympathy which the Afri
kanders have naturally felt for their 
kinsmen of the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State. The Boer is al
ready a hero. It would be imprud
ent to make him a martyr.

Mcrsereau's Photo Rooin/>
rЛ Water Str- vt, Chatham-

Miller’s Foundry Machine Works Іh WOOD GOODS I*

fyllFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! щRITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeeors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
«TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected With quick dispatch.

- CHATHAM, N.B.Wood ОГ Coal which 1 can furnish 
at Reasonable Price».

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Щ.
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її:1but it zhould be good, 
quarts of red or black raspberries, add 
three teacupluls of vinegar, two heap
ing teacup!uls of brown sugar, one 
tea spoonful each of ground mace, all
spice, cinnamon, cloves and pepper ; 
boil an hour, then bottle and seal.

Catsup.—A quart and a half of cur
rant juice, the same quantity of rasp
berry juice, one pound of sugar half 
a tea spoonful of ground cloves, half 
a tablespoonful each of cinnamon, all
spice and salt. Boll down one half, 
add a teacupful of vinegar, let boil 
up once, then hermetically seal In 
bottles or pint cans. If at any time 
white specks appear in catsup, take 
It up at once, as It is spoiling.

Spiced Currants and Raspberries.— 
Two and one-half pounds each of cur
rants and black raspberries, two 
pounds of sugar, one teacupful of 
vinegar, three tea spoonfuls each of 
ground cinnamon and cloves ; cook 
slowly em hour, or until sufficiently 
reduced to pour readily from a bottle, 
remembering that It thickens ae it 
cools.

Ribbon Shortcake.—Bake a cream 
shortcake in four rather thin layers. 
Butter, a layer, cover with sweetened 
crushed black raspberries ; butter an
other layer to cover, and spread with 
crushed currants, sweetened to taste 

layer of cake, one of berries. The 
fourth cake spread with a thin frost
ing, whole currants and raspberries 
dropped on, and sifted over with pow
dered sugar before the frosting seis.

Layer Pudding.—Bake five layers of 
baking powder biscuit dough rolled 
as thin as piecrust ; butter as usual, 
spread bottom layer wiillh red cur
rants and cover with powdered sugar; 
the next layer with black raspberries, 
the next with red raspberries, and 
the last with white currants. Over 
the top layer spread white of egg, 
beaten to a froth with granulated su
gar, and arrange the fruit used in 
the pudding in circles. To be served 
with a rich, aweetened cream sauce.

Raspberry-and-Currantade. — Heat 
over the fire a quart of currants and 
a quart of red or black raspberries, 
crush and strain. Bring two teacup
fuls of granulated sugar and two tea
cupfuls of hot water to boiling point. 
When cold add the fruit juice and 
sufficient ice-water to make a pleas
ant drink. Serve with bits of ice in 
each goblet.

BianoMange.—Add a quart of wa
ter to a quart of half-and-half crush
ed currants and red raspberries; cook 
until soft ; then strain out the seeds, 
sweeten to taste, return to the fire 
and thicken with five tablespoonfula 
cornstarch dissolved in a little cold 
water. Pour into cups end sat with 
whipped cream.

LathsSTOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
І Palingnarrow linen cuffs, 

quired, linen, 36 inches widh, 21-2 
yards.

Material re-

Box-S.hooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Batched Sheathing 

Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!
BRITAIN'S ШАШТШЕSink», Iron Pipe, Bath*, Creamers th 

very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi RULERS AND POTENTATES WHO ARE 

" UNEASY " POLITELY SCARED.Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware3 A. C. McLean, "SkuHO/r" llrparlmrnl Very rompit 
ealeil, Hill Eflvc lie-Shall ill' IV.«lu 
a Victim or , lie " lui prenaient* : w- Oulii 
Paul Uruarr Skcpllrai.

All countries have (heir " show-off" 
department of the public eervice. By 
that to meant a system by which for
eign nilee ere impressed with the 
military and naval strength of the 
country they are visiting. This is for 
the purpose of letting the royal guest 
know that the country he to tempor
arily inspecting Is reedy for any 
trouble.
mente perhaps England can boast of 
the moat effective. That country has 
so many potentates hanging around 
her foreign possessions that it be
comes a matter of necessity to occa
sionally impress her neighbor who 
may have warlike intentions that she 
to able to hold her own against all 
comers.

IMPROVED PREMISES Heady-Mixed Paints, all shndes, including tbe Celebrated

.tliex1 axxcl Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson., ust arrived and on Sale at

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronie, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstonee, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Chums, $3 75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Doable Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Too:

Mower Sections, 70c. dot. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nuniei v -з to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Iloger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac

Also a choice lot of

h-. -THE-

Medical - HallOf all " ehow-off," depart-

Ш BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGESGROCERIES AND PROVI-SIONh
Lord Salisbury's speech itself con

vey* an intimation that no such 
course will be followed. He distinct
ly says that in dealing with the an
nexed commonwealths England will be 
animated by the same spirit which she 
has exhibited toward her colonies for 
many years. That is to say, she will 
pursue in the Orange Free State and 
in the Transvaal the same policy of 
appeasement and conciliation which 
she has followed in French Canada. 
The fruits of that policy in the Prov
ince of Quebec have been loyalty and 
affection, and, under similar condi
tion*, a like harvest may be ultimate
ly garnered in South Africa. Such, 
at all events, is the hope expressed by 
the Prime Minister. “Our utmost ef
forts," he says, “will be directed to
ward that goal. Our motives will be 
the motives that have guided many 
generations of English Governments 
in their treatment of the colonies, and, 
before many years, we trust that the 
affection which will unite the col
onies in South Africa to the Govern
ment of the Queen will be as keen as 
the affection which unites Canada 
and the Australian colonies to our
selves." It is not by harshness and 
opposition that such affection is evok
ed. A fair inference from the words 
just quoted is that, at the earliest 
practical moment, the inhabitants of 
the territories which have been hith
erto known as the Orange Free State 
and the South African Republic will 
obtain the largest measure of local 
autonomy which is compatible with 
adequate precautions against an in
surrection.

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line ofJr

Toilet Soaps
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM THE SHAH OF PERSIA.

This is usually done by a polite in
vitation for the uneasy potentate to 
visit England, and make a friendly so
cial call. There's the Shah of Persia, 
for Instance. His country, as is well 
known, abut* on tbe English Indian 
Empire. He could give John Bull a 
lot of trouble if so disposed. Some 
year* ago, when he began to be some
what belligerent, it was determined 
by the English Government that the 
best way to pacify him, was to send 
him an invitation to coins and make a 
vl*it, and do c little "showing off," 
Having no clear conception of Eng
land’s war power, on land and sea. 
the British Minister at the Court of 
Persia’s ruler, gently hinted that 
England wa* a very nice place in 
which to spend a few weeks, and that 
the Queen would be very glad to en
tertain him a* a guest. This little ruse 
captivated the Shah, and he went to 
London in great state.

The first ceremonies of greeting be
ing over, and a few banquets held in 
Ms honor, the Shah was given over to 
the care and attention of a very clev
er diplomat, reinforced by a couple ot 
Diukea or so, and he was taken, with 
a grand flourish of trumpets, to Al
dershot. There he was shown a great 
mas* of troops—as many as could be 
mobilized during the time at their 
disposal. The Shah was greatly mov
ed at this magnificent show of mili
tary strength, as he said to the dip
lomat that he had no idea there were 
so many people In all England. He 
was toild that these troops were mere
ly a handful kept at this station as 
a mere matter of form ; that the real 
army was scattered all over the Bri
tish possessions ; these were merely 
a sample. This made the Shah very 
thankful. The next day another of
ficer of the " show-off" department 
took him in toxv, and packed him off 
to Portsmouth in great shape.

A NAVAL REVIEW.
Here they gave him a naval review 

with plenty of cannon firing, cutlass 
drill and the rest of it. It was then 
explained to him how tens of thou
sands of soldiers could be easily ship
ped to any part of the world under 
convoy of these terrible ships of war.

Г:
Five Oenu to One Dollar pe. 
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iackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

iSt—That from thepeculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes an

snd—ïhat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3fd—That the material from which the 
1лт<— are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou1* improved patent method, and to 
Pur*, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames to which they 
set, whether to Gold, Silver or Steel, 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect to every respect.

The leap: evenings are here aad yew will 
llginta pair of good glasses, so some to 

^ «KTMedtoal Ha# and he property fitted or

PatentПій Headquarter* for Drugs, 
Medicines and Toilet articles it at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TOR5
We have on and now, as usual, a

a- Luvge & Fresh Suppl)
of the different Mul.ion., Liniments, 
Cough Syrup.,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthme, 
end Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFare
are

Tooth Brushes, Heir Brushes, Combe, 
Tooth Powders end Pastes, Perfumes 

end Soaps,

Our perfumes end soaps are the finest In 
town, and as we heve e very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at epee- 
iel prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigare, 
Tobacco Potiche», Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

;;>- MILKMEN, DON'T READ THIS.
When Thomas drove up to deliver 

the usual quart of milk, the gentleman 
of the house kindly inquired, Thomas, 
how many quarts of milk do you de
liver ?

menJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898. J. R. GOGGIN.

p 60 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Ninety-one» sir.
And how mtny cow* have you?
Nine, sir.
The gentleman made some remark» 

about an early Rummer and the state 
of the road*, and then aeked, Thomas, 
how much milk per day do your cow* 
average!

Seven quart*, sir.
Ah, uml said the gentleman, a* he 

moved off.
Thomas looked after him, scratched 

hi* head, and all at once grew pale a* 
be pulled out u lead pencil and began

Nino

BARONESS BURDETTE-COUTTS. 
The Baroness Burdett-Coutts ha* 

just celebrated her 86th birthday, and 
ie in excellent health and spirits. She 
is forty years older than her husband, 
who, it will be recalled, though born 
in New Bedford, of American parents, 
has been, since his alliance with the 
wealthiest woman in Great Britain an 
Englishman. He might have been an 
Italian or a Russian, but then he

Ppinfimr Pop Saw Mills wouldn't have *200,000 » year юг p«.
I rlllblUg eWA gpgoiALTV ket money. The bareness has already

! given over $5,000,000 in charity, and has 
j built more churches than any 04her of 

OH WOOD, urn*, oorrrew, oe the queen’s subjects. Mr. Carnegie's 
РШІ WITH IQUAL FACILITY, fad is library giving, Mr. Rockefeller's 

j ie college endowment, while the 
і Baroness Burdett-Coutt's is churches 
for the heathen world.

In Portugal married women retain 
I their maiden names.

WHEN CHERRIES ARE RIPE.
A delicious cherry cake is made by 

putting stale bread into a pint and 
a half of boiling milk ; covet! and let 
stand half an hour. Beat into the 
bread and milk, one by one, tbe yolk* 
of six eggs, a scant teacupful of su
gar. To this add tbe frothed whites 
of the eggs 
ed cherries. Put the mixture into a 
shallow, well-buttered baking tin, bake 
an hour and a half, turn out while 
hot and sprinkle plentifully with pow
dered sugar and a little cinnamon 
powder.

Pudding.—Sift two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder with two teacupfuls of 
flour; rub through the flour a table- 
spoonful of butter, and with milk, 
about a teacupful, make a batter. Drop 
a tablespoonful uf the batter into but
tered teacups; then a tablespoonful

E, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S....

ANTIDOTES FOR CARBOLIC ACID.
Alcohol and vinegar are effective 

antidotes for carbolic acid poisoning, 
a doctor announces. Whatever quan
tity of the poison has been swallowed, 
four timee as much whiskey or five 
times as much vinegar should be ad
ministered immediately, 
any kind should be given. "Thus treat
ed early enough," he adds," "all cases 
will recover."

Demons 
Copyrights Ac.Ш Anyone sending a sket ch and^deecri^tlon may

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive 

tpeckU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terms, to » rimrTfour months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

IeiSKïrsJfelf*

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Heeds, Note Heads, BID Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. and three pounds of slon-

N0 oil of to figure on the waggon cover, 
cows is nine, and 1 set down seven 
quarts under tbe 00w* and multiply 
that’s sixty-three quarts ot milk. ] 
told him I sold ninety-onu quarts of 
milk per day, sixty-three from ninety- 
one leaves twenty-eight, and none to 
carry. Now, where do I get the rest 
of the milk 1 I'll be hanged if 1 have
n’t given myself away to one of my 
best customers by leaving a big cavil y 
in these figures to lie filled with 
water.

ЕЖgab-

1 ТЯВ BIST TONIC AHD

-BLOOD MAKER-
бОо Bottles

WE MINT-

THE INEVITABLE INFERENCE. 
Mrs. Browrne-Stone—My present hus

band reminds me so much# of my first 
one.

NOT EASILY DISTURBED. а «на tkal wf We Outrante# It atNothing seems to disturb the aver. 
age policemen, 

it No; they carry their don't worry
I 4 clubs around with them.

■ ÉÈ-

Mlnulcbl Atoaict Job Prlitlof Offlci; K&okeuii’i Medloal IiD,Mrs. Joke-Smith—What'a the mat
ter with himf ■CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. •НАТГ ML N. »
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 5, 1900.4,
eleven year* ego on the nttel dey of the ! 
Dominion, when Mr. Tweed!», who bed juat 
now made ao eloquent, comprehensive and 
instructive a speech, had also delivered an 
address. There were others present on that 
occasion who were now not here and many 
actively identified with public affairs in the 
judiciary, in parliament and other depart
ments of the government and administration 
of ths country, who had since joined the 
great majority. Among these were the late 
Hon Peter Mitchell—the best representative 
the county ‘ver had in either the Dominion 
or local legislature. There, in the Intercol
onial Railway, stands a monument of his 
work and but for him we could not point to 
it se we do. It was through his great ability 
and persistent efforts that the great line was 
built by the northern route. And while 
speaking of it too much could not be said of 
the management of the present Minister of 
Railways and canals, who while extending 
and developing that railway was, this year 
able to show a surplus of $120,000 to its 
credit. *

It was ft.ting that the natal day of the 
Dominion should be ce'ebrated, and it was 
gratifying to see, coming to Newcastle from 
neighboring towns end villages and parishes 
so many to join In the festivities. Thirty- 
three yea» a ego the Dominion of Canada 
was formed by the union of five of the 
provinces of British North America. To-day 
there were seven provinces and great 
territories in the confederacy, with vast 
resorces, making Canada one tf the greatest 
and frees»t countries of the world. He had 
already alluded to some who had been 
foremost in the public affaire of the pro
vince and county and he must refer to one 
who was ever a faithful representative of 
the people—the late Hon. Michael Adams. 
He waa indefatigable in his efforts to 
promote the welfare of the people in the 
local legislature and government as well as 
in the Dominion parliament, retiring when 
his health failed to the Senate where he 
was for only a short time until he passed to 
his rest. Peace to his ashes I 

Mr. Thomson, continued referring co the 
reeourtee of Canada and its prosperous, 
happy and contented condition under the 
best and wisest sovereign that had ever 
graced the British throne.

The last speaker of the day, Hon. Judge 
Wilkinson, was felicitously introduced by 
Mayor Morrison.

was pleased to have the preeeoce and assist
ance of the Mayor of Chatham and of the 
other gentlemen from that town, as we'l as 
those from other centres and the different 
parishes,and he felt that there were no more 
loyal people in all the empire then those of 
the Miramichi.

He referred to the present prosperity of 
the country and said it was an interesting 
and important eia in Canada’s history, 
marked by the developement of her gold 
fields in the Yukon, the booming of onr 
forest industries, and the conspicuous part 
out soldiers are taking in the South African 
war, which had done more than anything 
else to advertise the Dominion. At the 
conclusion of bis speech Mayor Morriaon re
ferred to Mayor Loggie of Chatham aa one 
of the chief business men of the Miramichi, 
and introduced him as the next speaker, 
calling for three cheers for him, which were 
heartily given, as were also three for Mayor 
Morrison.

і That of the Consul General at Montreal 
I is $5,500 a ye ir, which ordinarily repre- 
' sente a good living in this country, with a 
chance to lay op a little every year. But 
in hie official capacity at Montreal, Major 
Bittioger lays he conll profitably use 
twice the amount. As Consul General he 
is regarded by the ceremony loving Brit
ish as a sort of Minister Plenipotentiary 
and Envoy Extraordinary to Canada. 
This view of hie office calla.for much enter
taining. Then, too, thousands of Ameri
cana visit Montreal in the anmmer time, 
*nd our Consul General moat spend hie 
hard earned money on his countrymen. 
Major Bittinger declares that the State 
Department cannot be made to under
stand this, or the salary ef the place 
would be increased to at least $10,000.

pHitmithi ^tirante.

JOLT 5, 1900.

emvxl §uri«**a. THE WAR I ed and hunlradt cat off from the 
plank and pier*, 1 apod fut) the river.

Some of these were picked up by tuge;e<>me 
fsr away from auoh aid struck blindly out 
into the river seeking such chinos of eafi ty ' 
as fits might sand them.

The ships lying at the piers hid n it 
steam up when the fi e broke out.

The three destroyed (looks of the North 
German Lloyds Line cost $3'<0,000 end then 
was $130 000 worth of merchandise, just 
landed, consumed with them.

The Paluisr-Csmpbsll warehouses des
troyed, together with their contents are 
valued st $1,300,000.

Some other big losses were
Steamship Ni tin aud cargo, $1,600,000 ;

8 6. Bremen, $1,000,000 ; 8.8. Seals,
$1,100,000

A despatch of Sunday says : -So far it 
has been impossible to ascertain with any 
degree of exactness the number of lives that 
were lost lu ths great disaster which befeil 
the North German Lloyds in Saturday's 
firs, which wiped their entire wharf property 
ont of ex sténos sod almost, if not com
pletely, wrecked three tine steamships of 
the line.

Go.Uvo H. Sob—.h, «gent of th. comp.ny, _ . , . .
wtlmst.. th. property Iom .e.tointo by the \Л/ І I \A/f I [j ft M 
North U.ruuo Lloyd, it 18,000,000. * * * 1 • •» L.L.W4/M

g.ngm
VJгитшp - TWO BLIGHT CONFLICTS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

London, June 20, 2 30 s. m. —Lord 
Roberts has sent a bulletin of two smell 
fights occurring on June 26 sod Juue 27, In 
which ths Boers were defeated. In s des
patch from Pretoria, dated yesterday, he 
says t

“A small f nee of mounted troops, with 
two guns, commanded by Lient. Col, 
Dretper, was attacked by the enemy under 
Prefers and Nel on th) morning of June 26, 
seven miles north of SeneksL They best off 
the enemy and burned their laager. Onr 
casnalitiss were three killed and ten wound-

A Splendid Showing wm mode lost 
week in the House of Commons by 
Hon. A. G. Bloir, Minister of Railways 
in a speech in the debate on the rail
way estimates. He waa able to 
demonstrate that the receipts of the 
Intercolonial had increased nearly one 
hundred per cent, under his manage
ment, that the eerrioe waa much better 
in all departmenta than it had ever 
been before and that there waa a sur
plus of $120,000 on the last year’s 
o ior.tiona, instead of the usual deficits

Chinese Atrocities :—The civilised 
world is shocked by the news that the 
Chinese have risen at Pekin and mas
sacred all the foreigners, including the 
ministers, members and white servants 
of the legations as well aa Christian 
missionaries and their attaches. The 
naval and military detachments of 
Great Britain, Germany, France,Japan, 
the United States and other interested 
nations in endeavoring to reach Pekin 
were driven back and, at present the 
horrible details are awaited with pain
ful interest
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Afire WANTED. OUR 1900 FASHIONS.•6» ad.No
•‘Hooter, temporarily oomm.cdiog I.n 

Hamiltou’e column, mad. one m.roh yester
day from Heidelberg toward. Frankfort 
without mettiog any opposition.

“Th. enemy .tucked our Roodv.l Spruit 
poet on the railway yuterd.y, but war. 
•uily beateu off by a detochmeot of th. 
Derbyihlre light infantry, th. Wret Ao.tral- 
i.o mounted, a 15-pound.r tod aa armored 
train.

“B»d.u-Powell report, the capture of »n 
Influential Boer named Ray, who was en
deavoring to тім » commando in the Ron- 
tanberg di.triot A patrol brought in over 
e bundled rifles. More then four thouesnd 
rifle, aud 1,000 inferior ріеом have boon 
taken during the lut few days.

Liberal tern.

gSgjB
. %|Л complete with 
•dtig Seed Wheat,Co re, 
4UEC. Secure territory

fflfpW
ЛІ Really the nicest Hue of Suit- 

logs ever shown by us, we now 
ЛІ havo for your inspection.

This ie a eorfc of в Spring 
«Й Opening, though it ie not в formal L 

open!og it ill. ^
You will find the nicest goods, |ц 

the latest fі Lion»', and we are 
here to fit you perfectly.

ft; '
Mewosstle e Dominion Dsy Otlobra-

fttion. >MAYOR LOO OIK.
Mayor Loggie said it was a very pleasing 

duty for him to be present on this occasion 
and he thanked the Mayor and Town 
Council of Newcastle for their courtesy in 
inviting him and the Chatham aldermeo, 
•o many of whom were prevented by pre
viously mide engagements from being 
present. He congratulated Newcastle on 
the visible improvement it waa making 
under incorporation and especially under its 
new mayor and aldermen. He referred to 
the fact that both Mayer Morriaon and 
himself were natives of Churoh Point,— 
chiefly known by reason of its Indian 
settlement, and he thought that Newcastle 
had done well to secure ao good a mao aa 
Mr. Morriaon for its chief magistrate. 
Ho agreed with what Mayor Morriaon 
had aaid of the value and necessity 
of the laboring man in all onr 
undertakings. Whit could we do without 
him ? In its work with the stone-ornaher 
and providing drainage, Newcastle waa al
ready ahead of Chatham. Chatham would, 
doubtless do well when it once started to 
provide itself with water and sewerage 
but, ao far, it waa outstripped by Newcastle. 
He would like to unify the two towns. 
[Applause.] There was no reason why they 
should not work together. Sometimes nasty 
things were aaid by thoughtless people aa 
had lately been dona in reference to a public 
celebration. No notice should be taken of 
•nob mistake». He bad, on another oc
casion, said that Chatham wm the Liver
pool of the Northern New Brunswick and 
he was encouraged to believe that 
before long there would be held there, 
through the assistance of the local govern
ment, an exhibition for all the north shore 
eountiee, and they looked forward to the 
hearty cooperation of NewoMtla in that 
undertaking, which would afford an oppor
tunity for displaying the developement of 
the country.

I^ іEQUITY SALE I
RI HI МІН WALU* «STATE

Notice la latetp riven that on Tuesday, 
day of Jmly.A.» *0, at the boar of twe 
elnektn tbe afternoon, at or 
the Tow* of Che the ie, In the County of Northum
berland, in the Provint* of New Brunswick, these 
will be add at Public auction, under and by virtue 
of end to parouance ef the 

Referee in

Vi.itor» to Newcastle on Monday must 
have been agreeably surprised over the 
elaborate programme of events which waa 
prepared under the auipioe. of the Mayor 
and Town Connell for the Celebration of 
Dominion Diy. People went from all 
points by steamer., the train», wagon, 
and other mean, of travel, ao that by ten 
o’clock in the forenoon all parts of the 
county were represented by a crowd, 
among.t whom the expectation of wit
nessing thing, woith using waa manifvat. 
And they were not diuppointed, for the 
eitixenr of the town, with the aaaiatanoe 
of a few from nearby points, had worked 
effectively in getting up e grand polymer- 
phian and trade, proceuion and organis
ing sports of different kind., which 
furniahad spectacles of interest and objecta 
of amusement which would have done 
credit to towns of much greater preten
sion., aud we are glad to be able to 
heartily coogratulate all concerned on the 
auoeeaa of their effoits.

The programme, briefly stated, was aa 
follows :—

10 a. m. Grand Polymorphian and 
Trade» procession, followed by—

Addreree. by Mayor, of Newcastle and 
Chatham, Oonntv Treasurer Thomson, 
Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie and 
Judge Wilkinson.

Noon : Royal saints by Newcastle 
Field Battery, Major Moltby command
ing.

1 o’clock, Aquatic sports, Indian canoe 
race, walking greased pole, etc.

Field Sport, —(1.S0 o’clock.) Eight 
mile Bicycle Race, 1st piiie, medal ; 2nd, 
donated by H. Williaton ; 3rd, donated 
by A. B. Shew.

КІ

I the 14 th 
o of tku 

the Poet Offloe, In
ІХ

-

- authority given to me, 
Bqoity, in and by a 

в Court In Bquitv. bear- 
A. D. 1900. aud
t3V '

Ithe This vetimate does not include, however, 
the low of builooee entailed by the lose of 
the piers, nor does it ‘take cord's inca of
the low of the service! of thiee fine peesen NOTTHUi
ger ships et this busy еемоо in paeienger і wJ-J*
traffio, nor th. utvig. claim.. Other A GENERAL МевтоТі tl,e в-ккіюібеге of *
-ЯЙЛ-" plMe ,h*prop,,ty і Srигї.дагіж
iote ht $10,000,000. I Thursday the Sixteenth ds> of Auguit next at 2 SO

Mr. Schwab’, at mate at to th. lo« of ;
life le coueiilered by msny at being equal y ' •?■•} Company, disposing of the property and 
eocMiv.tiva H. plac*. th. lo.. of lif. 
men connected with hie company between inter*"u- 
125 and 150. Of the 8a»L*« 225, be eaye 
thst 127 have been accounted for ; that of 
the Bremen’» 204 men, 127 k-iown to be 
alive, and that 61 are mieing from the Maiu’e 
complement of 137.

Mi. Schwab believes that in addition 
to these a enneiderabe number of long
shoreman and others of a similar c tiling
lost their lives. Of the ehipe complement ' Offloe Hours r-0.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to o p.m. 
266 are «till unaccounted for, so it is not’ tiatuniay Kvenlng-7.30 tu V.
unlikely that the uuinbar of vlotimt may 
exceed this number.

МХНОНАЧТ TAIL 31.certain order nf Urn Supreme 
tog date the 87th day of 
made to a certain met 
Johanna Murphy is the 
Murphy aud Very 
■intetratrix of the personal estate and effects 
which were of Elizabeth Watte, deceased, who died 
toteetale, ere Détendante ; and in pursuance to the 
pro visions of the Fourth Chapter of the Acts of the 
General Assembly of the Province of New Brune- 

passed In the 6Srd year of the reign 
of Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
“An Act Respecting Practice end Proceediuge to 
the Supreme Court to Equity,” all the Reel Estate, 
Lands and Pi «mise< of which the said Elizabeth 
Walls was seised 
asperate kite, men' 
order a* follows 

РІв8Г.
“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 

and being in the Parish of Chatham aforeaaid.

- D.
Curran, administrator and ad-

AN ACCOUNT ОГ TUI iUETRUl TO THE CANA
DIANS.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Th. Glob.’, «pretil 
cible from John A. Bw.n, oorr.ipood.nt 
with th. Canadian Mounted Rifle., deled 
from Kroooatad on Jan* 27, sty. th. Сапа- 
dian R lire are eo.ttered along the iallway. 
in th. northern Motion of th. Orange River 
Colony where Garerai DaW.t ii otatiog 
•оте trouble. A ооемск poet of “D” 
•qo.dron wm .tUcked on Jan. 22, by а 
superior number et e point (oar mil., from 
their osmp et Hooiog Spruit The Cant- 
diena took to th.ir horaeo but ooffortd 
lever.ly. Private. T. E. P.tt.raon, (of 
MoLeod), J. M. Mord.D, (Piocher Craek), 
and Kerr were killed ; Lient. W. M. Inglio 
(laU Beikibire regiment), Pt*. T. R. Mile. 
(Piocher Crook) utd Pu. A. A. 8pln.ll, N, 
W. M. P., were mad. prisoner», Th. Boer, 
pnriowl th. party to within rill, .hot of the 
oomp, when Pu. Ed. F. Welly (Calgary), 
not oaring to be .hot or captured without 
making e good light for it, jumped from hia 
hone aod killed two Bows. Another wm 
shot from the camp. Their friend, dared 
not attempt to remove the bodiee end th. 
Canadien, buried them.

Шамка Synod.wick mMe md
Ш
■ The Diooeenn Synod of Fr^eriolon ie 

in метоп at St. John and there is a large 
attendance of clerical and lay delegate*. 
The opening wm on Tuesday.

The regular Synod service wm held in 
Trinity ehureh nt 10 o’clock. Some of 
the clergy met and robed in the vestry 
and walked in ргоееміоп into the church. 
There wm not e large congregation. 
Neither choir not organist waa present. 
Morning prayer wae Mid by Rev. J. A. 
Richardson. Rev. O. 8. Newnham, 
secretary of the Synod, rend the Brat 
leaaon. The Lord Bishop read the 
second leaaon. The sermon wm preached 
by Rev. T. W. Street, rector of Bathurst. 
It wm an able and eloquent exposition of 
the place of the ehureh in the moral and 
spiritual education of the world. This 
discourse wm one of unusual power and 
may be printed for circulation in the 
diooeee.

The firat Ьогіпен session of the Synod 
wai celled to order Tuesday afternoon et 
2.30 in Trinity school house, where the 
annual addraaa of His Lordship, Bishop 
Kingdon was read and other Ьиеіпме 
transacted.

el the time of her death, to 
tinned sod described in the said;

Dated Newcastle, 7th May, A.D. MOO.
JNO. FERGUSON, 

tieo'y. Tieaeurer.bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing on the 
north side of Duke Street at the distance of 
nine feet eesteily from the fleet side of lande lately 
owned and occupied by Alexander Key, deceeewt ; 
thence northerly on a Une parallel with King 
Street sixty eight feet six inches; thence east
erly on a line parallel with Duke Street twenty- 
tone feet rix inches ; thence 
parallel with King street thirty 
mehas ; thence westerly on a Une parallel with 
Duke Street fuur feet throe inches ; thence south- 
erly on a Hoe parallel with King (Street thirty, 
three feet three inches, or to the north side of 
D ike Street ; thence westerly along the north 
side of Duke Street twenty-five feet throe inches 
to the place of beginning-being the ваше pises 
of land that wae conveyed to said Johanna 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
of July, ▲. D. 1870, and by said Johanna Morphy 
conveyed to aaid Elizabeth Walls, by deed dated 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883, registered 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883. in North
umberland Registry Office to Vol. 02,
214 end П5.

SECOND, aboalt that other lot of land and pro
misee mentioned and described in aaid order as :

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being to the Town and Parish of Chatham 
aforeaaid. in the County of Northumberland, ou 
which the buildings formerly occupied by John 
Brown, merchant, aa a store, stands, with a 
right of road from front to rear of said promisee, 

t aide of the said building, of Mx feet, 
veylng the mme bnsdth ae In front of the 

aaid premises to the roar thereof, and wae con
veyed to David T. Johnston by his father, George 
Johnston, by Indenture, bearing date the 2Bth 
day of November, A. D. 1870, and by tea aaid 
David T. Johnstm to Thomas Delaney, bx deed, 
bearing date the 14th day of June, A. 1). 188$, 
and bequeathed by the said Thomas Delaney to 
hie wile, Margaret Delaney, by will, bearing 
date the 9th of October, A. D. 1887, the 
having been conveyed by the said Margaret 
Delaney to said Elisabeth Walls, by deed, dated 
the 29th day of August, A D. 1889, end register
ed to the Registry Office of tee County of N orb- 
umber laail on the 13th day of September, A. D. 
1889, in Volume 07, pages 65 aud 66.

JaTFor terms of sale apply to the undersigned. 
Terms cash.

Dated this 11th dey of May, A D. 1900.
HENRY H. JAMES,

■

DENTISTRY!F
tberl y on a line 

fire-feet six Henry Q. V*ughan, D. D. S.

PAIKLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
Omoe-OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N B,A Great Boom in ІнтЬ.-г ihip-nent. i. 
on at I he I. 0. R. deep water terminât,
Halifax. The Chronicle eeya the deal, 
are teken to ihtt point ohielly from place, 
eest of Amheret end elong the Pictou 
branch, One firm lute over 1,000,000 
feet along the line ot railway, end cannot 
get veeeele in which to chip it. ,

If the firm in quMtio.i hed it. whole lot ' f3r tb'm g^dü™* *° 'UpP'y Ü“ dem,n'1 
here we might lend it over the "big pond" *
ei part of one of our Miramichi cargo»., 'VE HAVE
although it would, probably, not be op to 
the grade ueu.lly rent from th e poit,

HON. JVDOl WILKINSON.
Judge Wilklneon expreeeed hie think, to 

Mayor Morrison for the opportunity end 
рівмоге of M.ing whet he had lets, ao for, 
of the dey’. demonstration, which hod Ьмо 
far beyond bio expectation, end the brat 
ргоееміоп of the kind that he hed ever eeen. 
The people who hid done the work 
neoeeaary to ao excellent an exhibition of 
the industrial end other intereate of the 

і town deserved greet credit. Be referred to 
the fact that both N.woMtle aod Chatham
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!MALT EXTRACTS.
One mile Bicycle Raoe, let prise, 

medal; 2od, donated by John Fergueou ; 
3rd, donated by M. Bannon.

One Hundred Tarda Dash, let prise, 
medal ; 2nd, donated by J. D. Oreegben; 
3rd donated by Geor.e Stables.

Seek Race, let prise donated by R. N. 
Wyee ; 2nd, donated by C. Sebecbter.

Three Legged Rice, l,t prise doueted 
by Jm. Brown end H. Williaton ; 2nd 
donated by C. Sohaohter end J. Fein brook.

Ubeteole Race, 1st prise donated by 
Thoa. A. Clark ; 2nd prize, doua ted by 
C. Park.

Potato Race, let prize, donated by J. 
H. Phinney ; 2nd prize, donated by C. 
Schachter.

on tte
Aa Avril Tragedy.

New York, July 1 i— From a iwlftly 
spreading conflagration whioh quickly con
verted the Hobokie Piero of the North 
Got moo Lloyd Company into whole acre» of 
flimai and wreathing amok*, than yester
day afternoon daihed fir Ilf. folly 1,800 
persons who war. on th. pl.ro or in their 
neighborhood.

Four veaieli of the fleet war. olongild. 
th. pier» ot the time. Three of them era 
now otter wreck, sod the fourth, the big 
K.iMr Wilhelm Dor GrooM, very narrowly 
eic.ped s similar fete.

In tow of tog. th. Зміє aod Bremen were 
got into th. itream, mum of flunw, which 
licked up the matt, and fennels, end with 
fire banting from every part of the over- 
heated .opentroctorM,

The Thlngvoll* Lin. pier wm iw.pt out of 
exltteoee, end when It wm Men that the 
Hamburg.American pier, would hare to go, 
th. northern pier wet blown op by dyne- 
mite.

Nor doM thli toll boll of the dliMter of 
the day. The lot. of lif. that goM with it 
it still more apptl'iog. In th. many 
tragadiea of that mighty aud far-raaohing 
conflagration, it i. behoved that fully three 
hundred person, lost th.ir livre, some by 
drowning, others imprlaoo.d by the віти 
and tortured to death by the Are.

Th. fire originated among halo, of oottou 
stored on the pier of th. North German 
Lloyd Line. It waa diao.iv.red about four 
o'clock in the after nooo, and the rapidity 
with whioh it .plead, can beat he told in 
the graphic language of Captain John Gag
non, of the tug W. F. DilarlL

“I waa in midstream,” h. arid, “end al
most opposite Hobok-n, when I saw th. 
fir. break out from Lloyds' pier. Atthoueh 
my boat wm but a quai t.r of a mils or so 
away, th. pier, were . man if flimct 
before I could re.oh them Iran ia under 
th. stern ot the K.ieer Wilh.im D.r 
Grosse, sod M I got there her people wet. 
jumping overboard like madmen.

“We picked op Mvcnty of them and a.w 
» a core drown before onr сум. All of my 
men war. out with line, tod drugging th. 
drowning from the water, hot there were ao 
many of them that it wm impouihl. to 
Г0М00 them «Iі.

WYETH’S MALTM »yor Morrison next ibtroctnetd Hon. I* bed men of fioe abilities guiding their affairs 
J. Tweedie, provincial secretary and acting in their councils, which he said were only 
premier.VntM!

A local paper says .
Gregory’s visit to Ottawa put 

a atop to Mr. Boimeraon’a appointment 
to ths vacant - judgeship for the time. 
Mr. Blair pauses to consider. Time will 
tell whether he pacifies Mr. Gregory, 
grants hie demande, or acte in defiance of 
hie pretests. Mr. Gregory ia said to 
hold documents that even Mr. Blair, 
with all his cynical indifferenee to public 
opinion, ie afraid of seeing in print”

It ie decidedly amusing to read such 
staff as the foregoing in a public paper 
printed in New Brunswick. If it were 
in some of the opposition organs in some 
remote В itish Colombia region each as 
the Yukon, where the relationships be
tween the gentlemen named are not well 
known, its appearance in their political 
invention department would not seem so 
odd, but for any New Brnnawicker to be 
solemnly told that Mr. Blair is afraid of 
the appearance in print of any documenta 
Mr. Gregory could publish is decidedly 
rich. The local paper had better try 
again.

AT 35ots PER BOTTLE., tiainiog institutions for the higher and 
larger represent * live bodies of the Province 
and Dominion. He was aware that long 
speeches were not in order for to-day so be 
would emulate the example of the gentleman 
who, at times, went home late and not in a 
condition to asy hia pra>ers, but who had 
one written ont and attiohed to his bed and

flflliM
HON. L J. TWEEDIE.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he oould heartily 
endorse all that hed been said regarding the 
enterprise of Newcastle and the commercial 
importance of the Miramichi. The day’s oh- 
aervaooes were commemorative of the confed
eration, thirty-three years ago,of most of the 
then existing provinces ot British North 
America. Some hed, at that time, said a 
mistake was being made, but in view of 
the position the Dominion of Canada occupi
ed to-day it must be conceded that it was no 
mistake, bat the baet thing that oould have 
been done. Canada had already become a 
great country and her people hed reason to 
be proud of the position she occupied in the 
eyes of the mother country and the world at 
large, and it waa, therefore, fitting that her 
netal day should be celebrated. He referred 
to what had been accomplished io the way 
of the country's trade developement, eitiog 
the Canadian Pacific Railway whioh spanned 
the continent and gave ns direct communica
tion with India, Japsn and China, and to 
the Intercolonial Railway, whioh was ever 
increasing io ntefnlneas and supplying a 
means for bringing the ooean trade of the 
west to onr seaboard. In connection with 
the latter work he paid a tribute to the 
memory of the late Honorable Peter Mitohell 
through whose efforts the Intercolonial was 
ao successfully promoted and than whom the 
north shore never had a representative more 
loyal. Mr. Tweedie next refened to the 
developement of our common school system 
and the improvement in the teaching and 
methods. In the old days the pupils were 
not taught loyalty. There were no fl ige, no 
loyal emblems, no patriotic songs, ai we 
have now, and it waa good to have our 
children instructed Io these things in order 
that they might understand their own pro
vince and the Dominion and realise how 
great a country they belonged to. We may 
all have our little differences oo minor or 
local quastiont, but recent events have de
monstrated that when great questions fus 
involved we are one peop le.

Mr. Tweedie referred to the celebration, 
eleven years ego, of Domini зп Day in New
castle, when Mr. Thornton end he sddiessed 
a large assemblage of citizens from about 
where he was now ataudieg and he 
hoped to hear that gentleman again to
day. Reference had been made to 
the local government eesisting in an ex
hibition for the county, end he might say it 
waa his desire to assist that and any other 
undertaking calculated to promote the 
public weltare. He wae glad to observe the 
tff jrte that were being made to improve 
both Chatham and Newcastle—the water 
works and sewerage undi rtakings. the 
street improvements, etc. and if it wae in 
his power to forward any of these, his aid 
might be counted on. When they were 
spending money judiciously in making 
their public services better they were con
ferring benefits on the people. He con
gratulated the Mayor, Town Conned and 
citizens of Newcastle on the day’s demon
stration. The precession they bad just 
witnessed would compare favorably with 
any in other and, perhaps, larger places in 
the province. He would like to see 
Chatham and Newcastle unite io a welcome, 
at the dose of the war, to our boys who 
had gone to the front. (Cheers.) He was 
present at a meeting in St. John some time 
since, when the subject of isising a food to 
supplement the pay of our first contingent 
was discussed and all the speeches appeared 
to be made fiom the standpoint that it waa 
a St. John undertaking. He bad taken the 
ground that it waa a provincial matter, and 
it assumed that shape end he wee glad to 
know that the two largest subscriptions to 
that fond going from any of the towns of 
New Brunswick, were sent from Chatham 
and Newcastle. When onr boys retain 
from that campaign they will receive no 
doubt a true Miramichi welcome. They 
will be marked men and they and their 
children will be remembered .for the deeds 
they have done. Io conclusion he congratu
lated Newcastle on the evidences of prosper
ity he aaw around, aod its mayor and town 
council on the manner in which they werp 
working io the town's interests aod aaid it 
waa his ambition, ao far as he waa able to 
promote the welfare of Newcastle as well as 
that of the whole province. (Applause.)

8XM. THOMSON, X8Q., q. o.

PABST MALT“Mr. The following Government notice, appear 
In the New Brun.wick Royal Gisatta of 
Jon. 27 tht AT 30oti PER BOTTLE.

HOFBRAU MALTHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, dur
ing the absence from the Province of the , 
Honorable Henry R. Emmereon, Premier 
end Attorney General, has been pleased to 
designate the Honorable Lemuel J. Tweedie, 
Provincial Secretary, ae acting Premier, and 
aa acting Attorney General under 52 Vic
toria Chapter 6.

L. J. TWEEDIE. 
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Fredericton, 27th June 1900.

----------fc GliiOUARD,
Plaintiff s Solicitor, ЙсЙкеві pointing to it would say “Those are my 

sentiments.” In like msnner, although he 
would like to say much that the present 
occasion suggested, be muet content himself 
by expressing bis approval of all that tho,e 
preceding him had so well said in reference 
to our country and its intereate and the 
sentiments prevailing to-day. The Judge 
referred to the advantages of days of 
recreation and rest and the desirability of 
celebrating events of public interest, ex
pressing the hope that when our soldier 
boys returned home from the war we 
would have a great dsy of celebration and 
rejoicing.

[During the epeechmsking the bands broke 
in with their music end at times made it 
impossible to hear the speakers. The 
musicians served all alike in this respect, 
however, beginning with Mayor Morriaon, 
so it is persumed that no intentional inter
ruption of those who were invited to speak 
was intended.]

In the sport* which took phoe in the 
afternoon, Herbert Pallen, of Chatham, 
won the running raots, showing decidedly 
better form and speed than any of his com
petitors.

The Chatham Stars won the ЬмеЬіІІ 
match by a score of 17 to 9. The play waa 
much admired all rouud.

The Newcastle ferry steamer fouled one of 
the three Indian oauoee competing in the 
men’s raoe, Mr. Russe і not being aware 
that the craft waa io the vicinity when he 
started out of the dock.

lor the 2.30 o’clock baae b^1 match, Dalton’# 
Field, Chatham va. N woaatle.

9 o’clock. Bonnet h .p in the Masonic 
Hell.

AT 15ote PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25jte.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ex.
Cable Address: Deravin 

non DtitlYffl, Oonnlar igeatfer Traaw.

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF à DOZ AND DOZEN.

Schedule time wss not observed in 
bringing off all of the events, and entriea 
for some of the races did not fill but there 
was enough to keep the crowd interested 
or amused. So far as our repor:er ob
served good order was the rule of the day, 
and everything lasting off pleasantly.

Major Maltby wae marshall of the big 
procession and hia duties were well per
formed. He had as* assistante Capt. 
Lawlor and Lieut. Aitken.

The assembly for this leading feature of 
the celebration took place in front tf the 
Court House, and about ten o’clock it wm 
led off by Major Maltby, who was mounted 
next to him came the Orange band of 
NewcMtle, Following, in order, were

Lieut Col. Call, mounted ;
Mayor Morrison of Newcastle accompanied 

by Mayor Loggie of Chatham, in carriage ;
Aldermen Loans bury, Hickson, Hennas- 

ey and Ritohie in carriage ;
Aldermen StablM, Phinney, 

and Police Magistrate Niven, do.
His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, and Rev. 

Messrs. Dixon and Power, do.
Hon. Judge Wilkinson and Sam. Thomson 

Q. C.» County Тгемагег, do.
C. M. B. A. band,
NewcMtle Fire Brigade.
A Boer Long Tom.
"Moving the Capital.”
"Southern plantation scene.”
Anglers with rode, landing nets, etc.
J. D. Phinney’* display.
L. B. McMurdo’e display.
Calico Ball Scene.
George Stable’s display.
St. Michael’s band, of Chatham.
Мгм Treadwell's exhibit.
George Stotbart’s display,
M. Bannon’s display.
C-ilored folks bdhind "Shank’s mare.”
An exhibit entitled "A Basket of 

Monkeys.
H. M. S. Magnificent.
G. A. Lounabury’a display.
Charles Park’s display.
Sky Town Brigade.
Young ladies and gentlemen in cavalry 

uniform*, mounted.
K. Hoiohan’a display.
Cow-Boy*.
Cit xeus Band of Chatham.
A Fort Scene.

ІТХЕЦ "W. Ia

HICKEY’S QRJJC STOREHi. Honor tho Li.ot.nint-Gov.rnor, dur
ing th. .be.no. front th. Provino. of th. Hon 
oiebl. Albert S. White, Chief Gommiaeioner
of Publie Works, hu been p'eseed to deelg- I-------------------------- ---------------------------
n.te th. Honorable Chtrl.t H. LtBilloie.

teZL^M^orkt ZZ Maid Servant Wanted.
52 Victoria, Chapter 0.

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Fredericton, 27th June, 1900.

Farm Property For Sale.
->

That pleasantly situated Firm Property on Mir
amichi Hirer oo meriting of 100 acres. 40 acres under 
cultivation aad only two minutes walk from 
Boahville Wharf, better known as the Flemming 
Property.

Land In good heart and abundance of small 
Fruits consisting of і an aero of Strawberries ell 
bearing, 900 Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, rod 
aod Mack.

4 Head of stock wintered on property will be 
eold at a bargain.

Apply on the premises to

^WANTED i—A good general Mali Servant. Apply 

MUS. JARVIS, Chatham.

j*Th. appointment of th. following Bar- 
filter, of th. Sopr.ro. Court of New H,uni

ted of Her M.ja.t/a Couniel 
by Order io Conned

•wiok, appointed of Her M.j.aty'. 
learned in th. Law, by Order in 
bearing data the twenty,eight day of July,

ТГ 8- Notes.
M 8 BELCHER,

Chatham, N. В.
Ps, Crop has beeo all plante J for this season, 

мшеїу, Oate aad Vetches Turnips, Potatoes, 
Carrote, Corn and Kitchen Garden.

The Washington correspondent of the 
A Dvurca write.

The action of the President in sending 
troop, to Chine ie not entirely compre
hensible. The orders Mined to Col. Lie- 
cam of the Ninth Regiment, which ie now 
on the way from Manila to Taka, are to 
procred from T.ku to Pekin to the relief 
of the American minister, and if oppoeed 
to light hie way. On arriving he is to 
place himeelf under the order, of the 
minister. It i., of courte, poerible that 
this ie the full extent and intent of the 
movement, bat the prevailing impression 
here is that other regiments here been 
ordered to follow the Ninth end that the 
United States has objecta far in advance 
of a mere rescue party. Except Russia 
and Japan, the United Stitei hat 
soldiers within striking distance of Pekin 
than any other power in the world, and 
hu a larger fleet in three waters than any 
country except Japan. It has long been 
expected that a Russian coop of some 
sort was breeding in Chine, end it wae 
feared that that country wae getting ready 
to attempt to subvert the Chinese dynas
ty. Over three months ago, tumors to 
this effect were in vogue here and it waa 
stated that the United Si.tea had made 
arrangement» to interfere if necarery, on 
the ground the. should Russia obtain 
control in China, the open door treaties 
recently regotiated by Secretary Hay 
would fall to the ground just aa the 
treaties of the Hawaiian Island» fell ehen 
they were annexed to the United States. 
It is still believed in diplomatic circles 
here that Ro.aU ia behind the Boxer 
movement, whioh, however, has probably 
outrun her expectations. It ie believed 
that ae soon aa the “Coloeeu." sew that 
Great Britain waa eo deeply involved in 
South Africa, she began to plot in China. 
It took time, however, to bring things to 
a criai* aud the actual rebellion broke ont 
only »t the moment when the Boer 
eeemed about to come to an end. The 
United State» naturally makes 
oauae with Great Britain against the Rus
sian acquisition of China, though, of 
course, the fact that action ia necessary at 
this moment is most etnharassing to Mc
Kinley, in view ot the approaching 
election. Any action of his, no matter 
whet it may he, will be worked op ». 
petty eepitel by the Democrat, and there 
will be little chance to justify or explain 
it. Hence, it ie гееюпаЬІу certain that 
the administration will move slowly end 
will do just aa little aa it poeaibly can 
without riekiog the lose of American Uvea 
aod American interacts. But in view of 
all the Boer war baa ooat in South Africa, 
end ell it ie likely to cote in Chine, the 
question it somewhat bitteily naked here 
whether Great Britain doe. not think that 
it has paid too dear foi its whistle I

mmsm. sbubsk
Fredericton, Mth June, 1000.

Under 63 Victoria, Chapter 20, Seition S, 
all Revising appointed by the Government 
of N«w Brunswick, at Rjvieora und*r said 
Act, kh* 1 be ‘Jhavmen i f the Board for 
whioh they are appointed 
_ L. J. TWEEDIE
Provincial See e aiy’a Office,

Fredericton, 25;h June, 1900.

WANTED.В* Williaton

Agents to fill permanent positions with os 
AI GOOD PAY. Au supplies free.
Chance of promotion to qoud men.

We also desire юте good Agents either 
on whole or part time, to sell onr prepara
tion for the destruction of Ги stock Moth 
Caterpillar, known a*

Ul-

Btfbtv. AfUr. Weed’s Phoiphedlae,
r _ J The Great BngUth Remedy.

. - .Jwl Bold and recommended by alf
%

, fguaranteed to cure all
1 forme or Sexual Weak nee*, all effects of abut» 

зхсеав. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
>f price, one package 11, six, |6. One trill please* 
іяіоШсиге. Pamphlet* free to any address.

Тім Wood Company, Windsor, OnW

Dominion Dsy at Ssthnrat
“OATERPILLARINE.”

Bathurst, July 2.—Dominion Day wm 
loyally celebrated here to-day. The pro
cession, handsomely decorated with flags 
end banners of all deroriptlons, led by 
twenty bicicMate, a number of men in 
uniform (representing tough riders, the 
village band, firem« n with engine drawn 
by six horses, ladder», etc , school children 
from all the schools, followed by a number 
of private carriage*, left the court house 
shortly after nine o’clock, and paraded the 
principal streets of the town and village. 
It made a fioe appearance and attract*d 
large orowda.

The baseball match between Campbeliton 
and Bathurst resulted in a victory for the 
Cempbcllton club, 23 to 15.

Мемге. Sumner Co’*, steam tug Nyanza, 
under остоваnd cf Capt D. Crimmio of 
Chatham,‘eft their wharf at 0.30 a.m, for New 
Carlisle, Que., with over fifty excureioniets, 
reached its destination at 11 o'clock, left 
New Carlisle at 1 o’clock and arrived home 
at 4.30 p.m. Some little aea waa felt, 
ôwiog to a stiff Ьгеем from the northwest, 
but the party enj >yed themselves im
mensely.

The races in the driving park in the 
afternoon resulted aa follows :

2 35 Сіма—Banker, let, owned by J. P. 
Lege re ; Jim Grey, 2nd, Q. F. Stacey ; 
Prince Boxford, 3rd, W. Wilder; Happy 
Harry, 4th, S. Williamson. Time, 2.344, 
2.344 2.344.

2 40 C ase—Barney, I t, owned by T. 
D. Adame ; Mollie M., 2nd, S. R. Shirley ; 
Ben M., 3rd, J. J. S. Uachf y. Time, 2.394, 
2.40, 2.394-

Three Minute Cleat—Mollie M., 1st, 
owned by S. R. Mbit ley ; John B., 2nd, 
W. Wilder 1 Ben W., 3rd, P. Wilbur 
Time, 3.01, 3.01, 8.0a

Green Race—Harry S., let, owned by 
S. R. Shirley ; "Nellie, 2nd, J. White ; Lady 
of the Lake, 3rd, M. Wilder. Time, 3.06 
3.06, 3.00.

A snpper waa given at the Power Houie 
to-night by the Bathurst Baseball Club to 
the visiting members of the Campbeliton 
pl»b, _ _
▼TTANTRD-SEVRrÂl BRIGHT AND 
VV HONEST persons to represent па м 

Managers in this and close by couoties.Salary 
$900 a yeffr aod ехресом. Straight,bona-fide 
no more, no lest salary. Position permanent. 
Our references, any bank in any town. It is 
mainly office work conducted at home. 
Refer once. Enclose eelf-iddreeeed stamped 
envelope. Th* Dominion Company, Di pt.
3 Chicago.-1,4,00.

0Я~Мапу of our salesmen carry this м a 
aide line, and make considerable more than 
their expenses thereby.

We have the largest assortment of stock 
of any Nursery io Canada, People prefer 
onr goods, because of onr guarantee. All 
onr stock ie sent out under Government 
Certificate, providing оіваоїіоем aod free* 

. dom from dieeeae.

Apply now for territory.

The h lhwing appointment* are gasetted: —
“There mere th ee other tog. helping, ппІ^Кхігегіге C*«ne"l’ m worn o? F^'a! 

the Millard, Fuller aod Moran. They H. Straton, dwonated. ,
saved a number, but hts were drowned. Ernea* A. McKay to be Assistant Ch rk ■
Hundred, jomirnd (rum the S.el. end m |‘ют of Rul>-rt w- w«‘*
Вгати, flinging th.mrelv.i ov.,board, .. j Kret o , Me.h.n to be High Sheriff of 
toga dragged the homing oraft into tho | th. Couuty of Gloaouler. 
itream, other, jumping over the .Id# ** th.
•neroaohiog flame, .wept toward th.ir 
plans of refoge.

“A. the Sa.le and Bremen ware being 
hauled into the itreom, men were loan ot

more
B. F.

w -
Hi. Honor the L .utfnoot-Gnvoroor hu 

btoo pioM.d to appoint tho ft llowing penon. 
to ba K.viwt. under 62 Vie tori., Chapter 
24, in the County of Northumberland 

Ch.rle. L Duffy, for the Peti.h of Led-

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

STONE & WELLINGTON, - TORONTO.

0«OW« I.mo Orne., 24 Jult, 189». 
Th. Attention of it 1 holder, of Timber Llcen.ee I». 

tiled to BMtioo 19 of the Timber Uegul.tion. 
which re.de u follow.

“19 Noврпіоеor Pit. tree. ,h«ll be cut

ьфіріЩі

Georg. W. C’l.rh for th. P.ri.h of N.leon, | ‘ * pro,ll<0°' M lhw •«“»« wlu b. rtgldfv
Oeborne Nioholooo, for tho P.ilih of m,oro”

Newer le. ALBERT Г DUNN,
W, V. Ullook, for the Pertih of Glta.lg. BurveyorUenwl
Edward Carroll, for the P.ri.h of Hord- 

wleke,
J.mo. Burohill, for the Perish of Alnwiok,

M.S.N. CO. th* port boss waving their hands aod 
shrieking for Maiateoot. N> help oould 
reach them м the heat from th* burning 
ships waa ao great that the tug* dared 
not venture near.

11 the engine and fire room of the 
Bremen about thirty peraone wa-e Im
prisoned. Some who tried to make their 
way up the hatch way* were driven back 
by the flune». Foroed to remain where 
they were, they heard the tugs crunch 
alongside aod the splash of the weter •• fi e 
hose after fire hoM turned ite tor rente on the 
biasing ship. A pouring flood invaded the 
wreck and collecting in eomc of the star
board compartment* gave the ahip sharp 
heel to starboard.

low.John Моггіму’а diephy.
McCormack Harvesting machinery.
E. Fleiger’e display.
Analow Brow.’ diap'ay.
J. M. Falconer’s display.
Mearra. Shaw aod Wilson on connected 

bioyolre.
Legs from the boom.

William M. Murray, for the Parieh of 
Blisefield.

E l ward Haye», for the Parieh of Blaek-TIME TABLE. ville.
Miramichi Time need—30 minutes faster than East

ern Standard.

An exhibit entitled a "a agon load of 
monkeys, with a clown standing on the 
horse’s back.

To Pari*—on donkeys.
We regret that want of apace ^ revente a 

deeoripiton of many of the features of the 
procession. All were good; aome really 
excellent in conception and get up* The 
Boer capital and Long Tom, the aogleie, 
the denning Eoenee the agricultural imple
ment display», the forte, the connected 
bicycles, eto. were much admired, bat all 
were в і good that all deserve more than 
mere mention.

After the general parade. Mayor Morrison 
and members of Newest tie Town Council 
took positions on the band stand, wh:ch had 
been erected just outside of the public 
square, facing the Dominion public buildiog. 
A number of other gentLmen were Invited 
to places on the stand, including W. S. 
Loggie, Esq , Mayor of Chatham, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, provincial secretary and acting 
premier, Hon. Judge Wilkinson and Sam’l 
Thomson, Krq.

NOTICE.

Extracts from Act of Assam-* ' - 
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

8TR. MIRAMICHI,”
CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

Will leave Chatham evenr morning (dnndtys ex- 
eepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7 46 a.to. and Chatham at 9 s.m. for pointe 
down river, viz :—Loggie ville. Oak Point, Brnat 
Church, and Negusc, calling at Ewumin 
Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays, and 
Mb on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sitordaya, Steamer's 
passengers for Neweaatie, Dooglastowo 
ville will be forwarded by dtr. Nelson.

John' D. Buckley, for the Parieh of 
Rogereville.

Roger Flanagan,for the P.ri.h of Chatham. 
William H. Snowball, for the Town of 

Ch.th.ro,
R. D. Trav.n Aitken, for th. Town of

N.woaitl.,

«

nee on 
Bejr On “To olnr the water from tho flooded 

holds a aqoed of aovontren of tho prisoner! 
waa lent by the engioa.r io charge to man 
th. bilge pumps. They had hardly obeyed 
before th. bulkhead gave way and an 
avalanche of biasing bunker cool confined 
them in the narrow spire where they hod 
been rent to work. Deapito the peril of 
th.ir position, they began to labor ot the 
pomp.."

Meanwhile th.ir comrade» hod been 
rescued and they had told of tho danger ba- 
lotting the reran two. Desperate effort, 
were then made lo rreooe them. Surround
ed by e fleet of tug. the Seal, drifted down 
itreom, every notion of the old liner wrapp
ed In flame, or glowing red with beet.

The teg Motool wont ont to the wreck 
with o aqoed of h.rbor potion led mooed 
|hirty-eeveo of the Saale’a crew end leaded 
them ot pier A. Some of three rescued ware 
пооооісіооі; many war. badly homed, end 
ell had «offered from етико inhalation,

When the foil story of the Main is told, 
if perohaooa It over is. there will on- 
doohtodly bo moor tragedies to record. 
The V9i.il hod bet recently arrived, sad be
ing oe. of the newest ol th. lia.,many vl.lt- 
ore had Ьмо ottr.oted to her dteka.

The entire crew la raid to have Ьмо barn-

сапає

prlled to iitpport hereeU; «М where the

”.«»»*• i., t-nd*n gaïKstïi&hlHÆsizrszszi'??" r,T.1 saySSfewSis-
г.ь». MW, .....d j

Й "uxVXemptlOU "hal1 1,01 or
SAM. THOMPSON,

Mo.-Trow. VO. Northd

L J. TWEEDIE. Hundred 
sivt nom* 1Provincial Seeratary'a Office,

Frederiuton, 25th June, 1900.commonNEALS AND BEfBESHMENTS ON BOABD AT 
SEASONABLE BATES.

’Filtre

Mr. Wm, MoClrekey, Bois.town, up to 
Monday, July 8th.

і
To Onr iMlm

MAYOR MORRISON.
Mayor MorrUoo ..id he wu pleased to ... 

so fin. . turn out, sod so many from outride 
place, to contribute to tfie success of 
NewcMtle'. celebration of the day. On 
account of there having been so many holi
days of late he hid thought it almoit too 
much to uk the people—especially the 
working сімм. upon whom we mainly 
depended for .поемі in there matter.—to 
giro another day to a celebration, bat the 
request bed been made sod tho result wm a

Uajur John L. Bittinger, of Missouri, .redit to NewcMtle, They were celebrating Sam. Thomson, Ebq., Q. C., county treu- 
OomuI General at Montreal i« here with the thirty-third annivereary of th. confed.r- urer, wm next iotrodooed by Mayor Mor- 
e oompleint agsinet the Government, He \ ation of the proviucM of Caned» and it

The Advance will be obliged to ite 
num.rone readers it they will enable oe to 
make refereaoe In oar looel oolumue to 
melton end event. In whioh they are Inter- 
••ted, or may think their frteede may be. 
Thl. they oan do by giving the information 
in penon at the offloe, or writing to ui 
about it. Meey thing, proper to be noticed 
in tho Advance's solemn, do not appear 
therein, simply became our attention Ie 
not called to them by thoee who would 
like to eon reference to them In the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their pert in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or writ* 
and tell oe year looel news.

Another 10 Hoard From;STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICÏ.

COMMENCING MAY flat, 1900, WILL LEAVE і
:

;CHATHAM At 
9.00 am, 

11 jOO h 
**>»«. 
4.16 re 
7.00 re

9 A0 ZLB. 
11.60 .. 

2.69 pm.
6.00 t.

MSW<48TLS AT
10.16 Е.Ш.
19.16 Р.Ш.

8.15 re
6.16 «

sad Saturdays 8tr. 
at 7 p.m , or oe

3
■

Jolm F Bullock, 
H. A, Dtury,
H K 8torey, 
Fred McKean, 
Miss Лише Fl

Tboe, K. Bullock,
Nvrtuan K. shew,
J. F. Donohue,
Oeo, XV, Watters,
Mise Géorgie Bustln.

____  _____ Send for our rota-Z^y3$rJ0HuXx te
V—Vi* а-і.-, 7 j ' •tend- Why our etudeuUi 

/f/UJ , »re so iuccewflll.

ToeedA)», Thoredays i 
“Nelsoa" wlil leave Chatham

On

ttg-’V,arrival of dtr. “MlromicbL”

STB** PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATER

All Freight» Must be Prepaid.
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, WM riaoo. He referred to hi. having tod reread

3h.tb»B, N. В , M.y 17, над». (Tel^boee 40.) toys he ie unable to live on hit salary, the brat pageant they bod ever had. He * publie gathering aooh м thi. in N.wom'1. ^ S. KERR & SOI.
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gievillc inclusive. Don’t forget to set Apart be of granite and when completed will be 
Tuesday for one of the outing days of the on of the fiueet and most complete structures 
season and take a run to the beautiful of the kind in notbhern New Brunswick.

Mr. J. P Legero has eom|lated a large ЛB. Snowbal....

JOBS croup s’s-ajs
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness— stifled coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium—convulsions — and
if this 
wonderful

WANTED ІЙ-Г AGENTRenoue Rivtr which joins the Southwest 
Miramichi at Indiantown, the famous trout 1 and commodious barn in connection with 
fishing resort, which is within a quarter of a his hotel at the station, 
mile of the picnio grounds. Bathurst is looking forward to entertain

ing even a larger number of summer visitors 
than usual. Gazette June 29. An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 

character and address, with the necessary ability to 
travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can
vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman
ent and promotion according to merit.

SMth of Dr. D’OUoqil.even at this 
critical period
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

LIFE IS SAVED A Generous Gift.
M*. James Buchanan, of London, England, 

has made a generous gift of one hundred 
guineas to the Dominion R fid Association 
and the money will be distributed in the 
giand aggregate prz a at Ottawa thia year, 
and in honor of the donor the aggregate will 
be called the Buchanan Grand Aggregate. 
Thia gift was incurred through the iust.u- 
mentality of Mr. M. A. Fiin, Canadian 
agent of Mr. Buchanan, who when Colonel 
McLetn went to England last year as 
commandant of the Bialey team, gave him a 
letter 1 f introduction to Mr. Buchanan, by 
whom he was very generoutly entertained. 
TLe gilt ie one of the largest ever made to 
the association, and shows that Mr. Buchan
an, who is a Canadian by biith, hie parents 
having arrived in Toronto js year before and 
leaving a year after he was born, has not 
forgotten hie native land. Mr. Buchanan is 
head of the house of Jaa. Buchanan & Co., 
London and Glasgow, and takes a great 
interest in anything pertaining to colonial 
affairs, and told Col. McLean that he would 
take gte it pleasure io offering a prize for 
the annual volunteer shooting competition 
to be arranged in whatever way he and the 
Dominion Rifle Association desired. 
Tuesday Mr. Finn received a check from 
Mr. Buch»nan for one hundred guineas, 
with a letter stating how much pl«a«ure it 
gave him, in view of the stand Canada has 
taken in the South African war. Mr. Finn 
forwarded the check to C„l. McPherson, 
treasurer of the D. R. A., O.tiwa.—Globe

Dr. Rufino D’OUoqui of Kingston, Kent 
County, died at an «а-ly hour on Tuesday 
morning. The deceased gentleman during a 
life of usefulness as a physician and surgeon 
of more than ordinary skill, won and retain
ed the regard and esteem of all w ho had the 
pleasure of knowing him. He was a native 
of Old Spain and his brother the Rev, Dr. 
Valentine D’Olloqui was chaplain to the 
Queen of Spain sod much honored in Cou t. 
The deceased physician leaves a ter rowing 
widow and eight children, four sons and four 
daughters, who deeply mourn their loss an 1 
who have the heartfelt sympathy of all their 
friends and acquaintances in their bereave
ment.

26e. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

A barrel of flour will not please you, unless you 
get something good. THE BRADLEY-QARREHTON OO . LIM.TEO

BRANTFORD, ONT.Mention this paper.

BOOTS & SHOES.IF YOU GET.

GOLDIE’S STAP.v>-'
efforts of detective MacCaskill the perpetra
tion of this heinous crime, is now behind 
prison bars, and will be punislvd. Four 
months ago a baok at Danville, Quebec, w*e 
burglar z»d. Several me-i were arretted but 
afterwards escaped from Sherbrooke gaol, 
and weie finally arrested by a poFsa of 
citizens, and transferred to Quebec for safe 
keeping. One of these men give hie name 
as McCarthy. The records of the gang were 
looked into so l it appears that detective 
MacCaskill, ch ef of th 1 Provincial Police, 
piecing scrap* of information together became
convinced thst burgler McCarthy was no j Julian R lph wnt.s of the fate if l.oreee 
other than McDiarmott, the baseball player, 0n the South African battle field as he saw 
abductor sod burglar. Ha c »otiu ued his ,t on a ride In Bloemfontein in the wake ol 
scaic i and has now sujoeedol in getting s 1, >rd Hubert»’ army t
full confession of abduction from the priaoo- » I tliW ahead of me a «warm of vultures 
er. What steps will be taken in the matter aoaring in as thick a cloud as if they had 
is not yet known, but the authorities are been moths. As I drew near I noticed that 
inclined to k jop the f»ct« q iiet unt.l after the bulk ot eaoh ouc’a body was very great, 
all attempts to capture the bwik robber* O.i the ground, where there were two score 
who were with McCarthy are either susoe 1 waddling abmt, they seemed even l*ig*r. 
ful or given up. “They mai kid the outer edge of the

great au<l horrible field of ca-uige. Many 
d"al horses 1 y on the v*ld*, and three 
birds w< rc eating e- tn ) and puiohiog 00 the I 
backs of oilers.

“Th<y w<ro to be my conufcint oomt»ti- nrm v 
ions for three days. I was to see hundreds LORN, 
of them and never once by day fail to *43 
then. Vet there was not enonji of them to 
make away with all the food thst war had 
given them.

“Of all pitiful, heait remliug eights I have 
ever seen, uone lisa ooinptred to this view of 
hundreds upon hundred* « f dead and dying 
h >rsee on thia one hu.vlred miles of w u’s 
promenade.

“The poor beasts had done no man any 
harm—in fact, eaoh one had been a man’s 
reliance—and to see them soatte ed by shell 
end then ripped open by vul ures, ofteu be
fore they were dead, was enough to мир the 
tenderest chords iu on»’* breast. For sums

testefulness that it has occupied her 
thoughts overmuch.

A women’s appearance must suggest thst 
quality expressed in the slang of the day as 
“well groomed.”

For driving and couching we new imitate 
the good seute and practical utility of 
English womeu’s dress. No gauss parasols, 
no dainty furbelows, but garments that fear 
neither sun, rsiu or dust.—July Ladles’ 
Нот і Journal.

You will be Satisfied.

Dominion Dsy In Ohstiuunh-ok вжілі затг-----------

W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED. On account of Newcastle having і ta turn

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.this year at a grand public demo letration 
in celebration of Dora nion Day, Chatham’s 
citizens observed the occasion only by an 
illumination of their store?, dwelling*, 
public buildings etc. and displays of fire- 
woiks in the evening, the people generally 
going to Newcastle iu the day time. The 
best feature of Chatham’s display was the 
illumination of the Public Squat e under the 
efficient direction of Mr. Wm. Wyse, who 
was assisted by Messrs. Crocker, Midgley 
and Mahet of the XV. 8. Loggie Company’s 
establishment and other щЬІіо spirited 

The Dominion and Town

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The fliFt sale we make injiot the only one.
Wo handle Standard Goods only, at present wo are pushing our 

Break faut Food*, 1 a\o you tried them ?

the late awful disaster at the German 
liners’ docks in Hoboken, among which was 
“Ten Million Dollars’ worth of Property 
Destroyed at Hoboken, New York.” If he 
will enquire, he will learn that Hoboken is 
not in New York,bat in the adjoining State 
of New Jersey.

The Bigole Books have been written by 
a practical man for practical men and 
women. They give the main and important 
facts and discard the husks and padding. 
Busy sleeves-rolled-up people will find them 
invaluable. The chapter* on disease and 
remedies in each volume will eaable many a 
farmer to save the life of bis suffering live 
stock. The price is 50 cents, by mail ; ad
dress the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., 
Philadelphia.

Will go Abound the World :— Roy 
Thomson, eon of Mr. John H. Thomson, will 
leave to-night for Bmthurst where he will 
join the Battle Line steamship Lenctra, and 
will sail with her tomorrow on the beginning 
of, for him, a trip around the woill. He 
will leave the ve sal on the other aide and 
after seeing the Paris Expoevim, will rejoin 
her sod go wherever she is chartered. He 
will be absent a good many months. - 
Gazette 29th.

Doüglastown Garden Party The 
congregation of St. Mark’s church, Douglas- 
town intend to hold a garden party 
on ' the public school grounds—the
Hutchison Homestead property—which am 
now so beautiful, and conveniently situated, j 
on Tuesday evening next, The committee 
in charge ere making preparations which 
guarantee a most eojoyable 
will be amusements of various kinds, a tea 
from five until nine o'clock, sales of light 
refreshments and also of netful and fancy 
articles. Music will be furnished by 
the Doüglastown Brass Band and Orchestra. 
The Steamer Nelson is engaged to convey 
patrons of the garden party to Newcastle, 
leaving Dt uglaatown at 9.30 and to 
Chatham, leaving at 10.30.

Thieves are abroad in Chatham and 
appear to be operating quite boldly. On 
Saturday ni^ht they broke into the lower 
cabin of the Steamer Miramichi and stole 
quite a lot of goods belonging to the 
Steward. A quantity of tobacco was 
amongst tho things missing. A west eoder, 
not in the trade at all, is reported as having 
offered tobacco for sale in different places in 
town on Sunday.

On Monday night Mr. P. Noonan’s stable 
was forced by the drawing of the staple 
holding the padl >ck and his horse taken 
away. Is was returned, however, before 
morning, showing rig as of bad treatment

Another recent theft was reported, bat 
denied at the establishment said to have 
been broken it.to.

It is hinted thst the recent telncuun of 
the policemen’s pay has led to relax d vigi
lance, hence the unchecked and undetected 
thie/iog.

This Paper Farm Journal 
, у Qijp Year, nearly 5 Years

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

I ha Seri* oa thi Sittliûfll.

Desicated Out Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

«АГ
On

Wt want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a 'short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904, both for 91.00 paid in 
adva*c\ And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who wül pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Yon know what this paper is, and the 
Farm Journal is a gem—practical, pro
gressive—ж clean, honest, useful paper— 
fall of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the beet peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.

young men. 
buildings, the Mayoi’s residence and scores 
of others in town were brilliantly illuminated 
and fireworks set off by quite a large 
number of citizens from their residential 
grounds, Hon. Senator Snowball and Mr. 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie leading in this

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

f.

Mirsmlohl Presbytery.
Ш Tbs Imperial IdeaThe presbytery of Miramichi met at New

castle on Tuesday,20tb ult.in St.James’ Hall.
There were present Me-era T G Johnston 

W Aitken, J D Murray, J M Sutherland, 
W T Bruce, Thomas Coibett, D Henderson, 
J M McLean, J F McCurdy, W M Towns
end and George Fisher. Dr Carmichael, of 
the Toronto Presbytery, being present was 
invite 1 to *<t as a corresponding member.

Rev. D. Henderson was appointed moder
ator for the ensuing year, and Rev. G. Fisher 
was reappointed clerk.

Commissions from the sessions of New 
Carlisle and Millertoo in favor of Angus 
Me Donald and Geo Harper were sustained.

Mr Henderson, convenor of the presby
tery’s H M committ e leported that the 
oaiecLiets assigned to th s presbytery by 
the H M Board had been placed as follows : 
Kwen McDonald at New Brandon, Geo 
R« as at Konohibonguao, Geo Main at 
Miscou, and K XV Johnstone at Hard wicke.

Mr Henderson was appointed to dispense 
the S-.cmment of the L >rd’« Supper at 
Hardwicke, Mr J C Mm ray at Konchibun- 
guac, Mr Corbett at Misoon, and Mr 
Fisher at New Dindon.

Mr. Qjtnu’s terijnation of the ordained 
mie ionaiy charge of Metapedia was accepted 
and Mr G S M liigau was appointed to 
th t field for one year.

Mr. Lewis was appointed to su 
Loggiev lie for first two Sabbaths in 
and Mr H Reid was appointed to Bsthnrst 
until the next regu'ar meeting of presbytery.

Messrs Aitken, Johnston sud J D Murray 
reported their attendance at the General 
Assembly and gave an interesting account 
of the proceedings.

The following standing committees were 
appointed :

Home Mission*, Mr D Henderson, Con-

particular.
There was also a bonnet hop in Masonic 

HalL
' A BOU VENIR BOOKLET OF AN INTERESTING 

SERIES OF EVENTS. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS, TOMATOES,Death of lire. Es nurd Cook. “The Imperial Ides,” ie tho taking title 

of a taking booklet, published fur pieeeata- 
tion to the trade by Messrs. Colin McArthur 
A Co., the well k town wall piper manufac
turers of this city., The cover in crimson 
end green is ornamented by an emboss id ! 
design of the Canadian coat-of-arms, lulf- 
surrounded by a wreath. It contains twelve 
uul -red plates and as many pages of letter- 
press.

The first \ 1 ite ie a most artistic setting in 
ten colors of the coats of arms of Great 
Britain, Canada, New Z island, India. 
Austral! і and 8 >uth Africa. The second is 
a portrait, also in ten cobra, of thi Queen. 
The third is a lion in natural color, standing 
on the digs of the Empire, the background a 
view of the South Afr can veldt. On the 
margin ia printed the inscription : “The 
British L'on and the Flag* of the Empire 
everywhere stiod for Freedom and Jus
tice.”

The mounted coloniil forces now In the 
Trsnsvsal, are the euLj-iot of another pi He, 
while the fifth ia a pictu e of colonial forces 
in their regular un form, properly colored. 
All the pictures were mide specially for the 
publication.

There are also six fine half tone engraving* 
showing “Tho Fust Canadian Contingent 
leaving Quebec,” “Farew® 1 to the Strath- 
oona Horse, on Parliament Hill, Ottawa,” 
“Australian Battery leaving Sydney,” 
“Embarkation of Second Nor Zisland Con
tingent,” and “The South African Light 
Horse on the March.”

Besides these, theie is a picture of ten 
generals, under shorn the colonial contin
gents have become part if the Imperial 
force*, Commander-in chief Lord Roberts, 
Lord Kitchener, General* Ba ler, White, 
French, Baden Pu* ell, Hutton, Hector 
McDonald, Smith-Dorien and Br&ban*.

The letter-pre*e is in keeping with the 
artutic work. The whole is hi ought to a 
modest conclusion with a two-o« l >red pic'ure 
of the firm's manufactory on the last l?sf, 
followed by a brief reference to the success
ful boskets therein conducted.

The booklet may well be kept by the 
recipients as • soovei ir of a series of the 
most remaikable in.hWe in the history of 
the Empire in the closing days of the cen- j 
tury.—Montreal O z***b*.

PEACHES,
BLUB BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELL VS.

PEARS, PINE APPLE,!> A va’ued Gleoelg correspondent writes 
It is with expreiaious of deep regret we 
record the death of Mrs. Mary Cook, 
beloved wife of Bernard Crok, who 
died at her home at St. MargareV* Tuesday 
June 26 aged fifty-three. Deceased was 
a pstieot soffdter for a year. Her funeral, 
which took place Thursday was largely 
attended. High me** was celebrated by 
the Rev. Fr. Pattenaude, after which the 
remains were intend in the family plot in 
the. R. C. cemetery. The p»ll-besrei а 
John Archibald, Patrick McGrath, Patrick 
XX’helan, Mathew Lynch, William Ullock 
and Thomas Leahy. A husband and six 
children—three eons and three daughters 
are left to mourn the loss t f a kind and 
lovipg wife and mother. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community.

Г- SALMON

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
§Шаті<Ьі a ml the flovth 

£h«e, etc.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

S. S. ‘ Cunaxa” arrived in port yesterday, 
from Liverpool.

Tus Hotel Dieu Bakaar is to be held 
this yasr, beginning on Tuesday, 31st inst. 
sod closing t n August 6Л1.

A Largs Delegation went from Chat
ham to participate in Newcastle’* Dominion 
Day celebration. The number was about 
six hundred.

Mr. James Desmond l a» removed the 
large Fallen homestead from its late site, on 
skeh it is said Mr. R. A. Snowball intends 
to build a fine residence.

Deposed :—Rev. J. 8. Mnllin, former 
Presbyterian Minister at Stanley and 
Nashwaak, has been deposed from the 
ministry by the presbytery cf St. John, 
for contumacy.

Tall Oaks From Little Acorns Grow 
Neglected colds often bring pneumonia and 
long disease*. Adamson’* Botanic Cough 
В deem will stop your cold almost instantly. 
Never fai’s. 25c. at all Druggist*.

Lobster Establishment Burned On 
Thursday last the W. 8. Loggie Compsny’* 
freezer and canning eatiblisbment at Kou- 
ch і bongo sc Beach, together with the con
tent*, were destroyed by fire. The loss is 
estimated at about $2,000.

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,

r 1 Do You Do Pumping ?
1 THE BASON AIR LIFT CO.

m reason hundreds had dragged therm* I vet to 
the main road and there had died either io 
tho track of the wag mt or by the side,

‘ My companion us *d to turn and 1 n k 
back at them* dying Horace to find thst they 
were still straining their sad eye* niter the ! 
Ctrl. Then h « would say: “H* it Inoking ' 
at us yet. Oh, it imkee me sick. L-«o«, he 
is staring st ui like s guilty oumeienne.’ j 

“Fur my part I wooll n t link behind. 
Heaven knows it was had she* I, where 

«tumbled and fell from weakne*! 1 
while he horrible vuliur?s swept in oircl*e j 

hem, eager to mid their living flveh. I

time. There

103 BroadWAy, New York.

The Late Mr. Sou
рИу
Ju'y Aftea'ao XVell XX’aler Supply, Utilizing 

C impressed Air as the FThtive Power.Mr. Duncan Robs, of Malcolm A Ross, 
whose death at Montreal was reported on 
Thursday of last wetk was boro at Antagon
ist), N. S. fifty- five year* ago and has been 
m the railway business almoit all his life. 
Twenty years ago he entered into partner- 
•hip with Mr. Мдізоїт, and they have al- 
ways wo- ked together since thst date. 
They have built railways in almost every 
part of Canada aod as far aonth as Central 
America. The last ten yesm the headquart- 
era of th< firm has b *ea at Elmund»t >o, N. 
B., where its members have been engaged 
with the Temitcooata Railway, the Resti- 
goache and Wee tern, and the Bangor aod 
Aroostook. Mr. Rosa waa a bachelor. He 
leaves two sisters who reside in Beaton, 
while he has two brothers in MootansL

W£LL SYSTEMS
l)«il|tn.J and [.nettil.Shipping

AIR LIFT PLANTS
й PORT OF CHATHAM,

KnUrttl from Sea.
June SO—Rk F.Hel, 638, Carlssan, 8L N^silrs, Л. 

B. Snowball Co., hal.

Itcmmdeled so as to obtain an Increase 
supply of water, and a saving of fuel,

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnlehed and erected and put in 
actual operation, with results GUARANTEED.

XVtVs operatwl with Bacon Air Lift Pu lit V» 
Jackson, Mich.Church Life and Work, Mr Fraser, 

Con? n r.
Augmentation, Mr McLe-)d, Convener.
Sabbath Schools, Mr F.sher, Convener.
Y P. societies, Mr McLean, Convener.
St-t'e ic, Mr Carr, Convener.
Tue Hos'd of school trustees, Blsckvilla, 

by a deputation, informed the Presbytery 
that they had fount it necessary to erect 
their n«»v school buildings at some distance 
from і he pre«eot school site, and asked if 
this charge of • be would interfere with the 
coudition* under which the McLsggan 
trust money was paid to the support of the 
school. A committee consisting of Messrs 
Aitken, Johnston end Murray was appointed 
to enquire into the case, and report at the 
next meeting.

The next regular meeting of the Presby
tery will be held at Dalhouaie on the last 
Tuesday in September.

і Cleared for Sea.
joosnta, 3AJ, Uarslun, Oar Jiff, J.June 28 -B!< Inn 

B. Buowball Co., I

MABBIBD
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.At the residence of the bride's parent*. B eck 

River, on June 87;h, by Rev J RoberUon M. A.. Mr 
Jsmej A McLean «if Nant ,to Mlei Mvj>r!s McKay 
eldest daughter of Mr. Fster McKty, SXTAXnXBR 1800.

y N411 further notice, trains will n o on tbs above Railway, dally (Sundsys o*cept#o)as follow

Oeanietlng with I. 0. Я.NOTICE.Th# Late Mrs ft A Chapman Setwetn irelerleten Chatham and 
Legflflevmi.Dr. McCullt oi Moncton, specialist in 

disease» of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
Will be at the Bowser House,Chatham, from

OOUTOh NORTV.
KXFRBSS.

11.top. M 
12 10 a 
12.30 
12.68

COUNTY ACCOUNTS

havlug accounts agilont th* C .un'y 
diy required lo r, inter th« інше, duly at- , 
form with tn mv uiflee, (ircpwratory to audit. 

U.h Juur, ID jo.
SAMUEL THOMPSON, 

Becy-Trsa*. Co. NorlliumberU'id.

A correspondent writes :
The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert A. 

Chapman, took place Friday last from her 
late retidenc*, Botsford St., Moncton, to the 
rural cemetery. Services at the house 
conducted by the Rev. W. XV. Lodge, and 
the Central Methodist Choir took part io 
the service. The remains were then convey
ed to St. George’s Church, where services 

conducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR OH VTHAM 
(read down)

Freight Express Express
OOOam 8 00pm.. Frederleton, ..12 30
Є 10 'A 08 ......... Olbsno... .It 27 4 17

« 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 16 p m 4 06
..CruseCreek, ..10

6 26 .. Boleetown,.. j

fj}.. Doaltt )W0, .. Є 00 j
7 2» ...Blickvllle,,,. 7 40 » 60 Chatham,24 îv I Chatham Jot І J 26 ir 8 M ?r!'Chatham JunoUon,

8 46 .... Neleon .... Ü 01 7 46 Lv. " •• 0.40
0 05 ... Chatham.... 6 45 7 26 Nelssn "ял

. Luggkvllle .. 6 30 s in 0 43 a n. vr, utistham

The shore Table Ie made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at th* following flaw 

Stations- ueruy Siding, Uppur Nolaun Boom, Chelmsford, Ire у Raplls, Upper Black ville, Biles tleul 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Asti* Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 

Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser's Siding, Peunlac.

Miird
190 Р‘,Ш*
1 40 " 
120 •'

All per 
are littrel

DtUd Ncwcaalld,

Ir. Chatham,
Nelson
kr. Chatham June., ' 
Lv. •• ••
Nets n
kr. cnatham.

Tuesday July 17th till Tuesday July 24th 
incloeive.

FreightOffice Hours, 9 a, m. till 12,■ 4 VO
2 p. m. till 5 p. m. George Fisher, 

C.eik.
1.18 2.40 "0 40 

8 15 l 40 100 ••60
» 66 lv

! oo4 25Bow to Ourt % Ooru-Tiie World, which defended the mis- 
4pelting of the “Keep of the grass” signs in 
Chatham paik.haa s censorious article 
against some of the sign painters of the 
town.
spelling lessons have occupied the time of its 
critic of 1 ite. _

St. John’s Church Strawberry Festival 
and High Tea is to take place on Thursday 

Л next, 12th і net., in the Carling Rink Taere 
will also be light refreshments, including ice 
cream and lemonane. Tea will be served 
from 5 p. m. until 8. The Citizens’ band 
will furnish music in the evening.

Personal Mrs. Wm. L. Hogan is 
receiving to-dsy, Thursday.

The many friends on the Miramichi of Mr 
John L. Wilson of New York, ore glad to 
welcome him here on hia usual summer 
vacation trip. He ia accompanied by his 
sister Mr*. Neal*, also of New York.

Patriotic Service:— A Dominion-day 
sermon was preached by the pastor of St.
Andrew’* Chursh, Chatham, Rev. D. ...... л . .
dendenon —in the eveoiag. N.tion.l hymn. ‘ Hi* Exctleney, th. Aportol.c D.leg.t», 
wm, .ang throoghoat the игеіо.. Th. Mon.,gnor F.lco.,., ,. to r,.,t th. d,oo«. 
Horn. Lind w« .nog „ « inth.m by th. <* Chlthim. irn„Dg her. o, Tae.d.y n«t. 
Choir end “God th. Qo«n” .» h«rti- D“"“8 h“ .Uy, wh.eh w. «od.riUnd
»...». i.;

Big Salmon Exportation —Last Fri- with other prelates, has betn in attendance 
day’s St. John Gazette aaye Salmon upon the distinguished ambassador of the 
season ie now at its height. This morning church io hia recent visit to Nova Scotia, 
the Boston steamers took away the largest Jt jg expected that flis Lordship Coadjutor 
quantity of any previous trip this season viz: Bishop Barry aod a large representation of 
193 cates or 33,690 pounds. The fish mer- the clergy of the diocese of Chatham will 
ehants are receiving a good price in the be heie on the occasion of His Excellency’* 
United States markets for the tuh.

The Telephone in Gloucester Messrs.
Reginald Boat, A. J. H. Stewart, Charles 
^^s, Oscar Fenwick and John Robertson of 

^Bathurst give notice in the Royal Gazette 
that they are applying for incorporation as 
the Gloucester Telephone Company, limited.
The capital stock el the company is placed 
st $2,000 and the franchise it to cover all the 
county of Gloucester.

The Eddy-bessey Case — The famous 
Eddy-Besaey litigation which has for years 
been before the Quebec courts is ended and 
an agreement entered into by Mrs. Beaeey 
and her father, E. B. Eddy, by which the 
former will receive $35,000. 
jewfjfs left by her mother and,$4000 to acc- 
oantfor certain property. Agreement as to 
the management of Mrs. Beaeey’s property 
has also been made.

V 4‘ vr I
10 05 I» /
11 10 
11 20
12 66 p m

sr 12 86 pm 
I lv 11 2ft 

ar 11 2<)
Notice to Collectors of Rates V so aoiiro south.

KxriMf. Hum
6 «Ok m. e.lOk e. 
S.SO “ n.to ..

News and Notes « 10It i* one of the easiest things io the world 
to on re a corn. Do not use acids or other 
emetic preparations and don’t cat a hole io 
your boot. It is simply to apply Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor and in three days 
the corn c ,n be removed without pain. 
Sure, safe, painless. Take only PutuaV* 
Com Extractor.

ti 46
Collectors o' County RV-ei are hereby.гщ tire 1 to 

collect the suns promptly au4 in «k» return* to 
the ofll-re of

Hon. A. R. Dickey, ex. M. P., and ion of 
Senator Dickey, waa drowned while bithing 
at Amherst shore on Tuesday, 3rd inst. 
Toe event is a great shock to the community 
in wh ch the honorable gentleman lives.

82 10were
The casket was completely covered with 

floral tributes from members of the family 
and friends. M «ny friends and acquaint
ances called at the house to pay their )a-«t 
tributes of respect to the departed. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. A. L. Wright. R. 
Cochrane, C. P. Harris, A. D. Newman, T. 
W. Binney and J. McR. Thomson. A large 
nnrabet of coaches followed the hearse to the 
cemetery. Judges Haniogt>n and Laodiy 
and Messrs. Murray Dubton aod Weldon 
Chapman of Doicheater, and Mr. Shepherd 
J. Frost, brother of the deceased, from 
Chatham, were among the friends of the 
family from a distance.

MOIt mey therefore, be a*earned that 2 40 
8 05

8 0.60 ••
Uses of Lima and Charcoal. 10.26 - 

10.46 •• 
11.06 "

,.00
7.20

З ЮSAMUEL ТИ >М40.Ч, 
Secy-Treax, Co. N.-rtliumbermnd, 4 00 ar U 2J

They are invaluable aids in keeping

THE HOME HEALTHFUL IN SUMMER 
“The heat and mouture of the summer 

month, have a tendency to tuit met»!», mil
dew fabric* and cover all aorta of tubatancn 
with mould,” writ.» Mali» Parioa of '‘The 
C.r« of the Home io Summer,” in the July 
Ladiea' Horae Journal. “Fermentation aod 
putrefaction develop rep;dly in vegetable and 
animal aubatanoei if tliay ate not oarefnlly 
watched. Lime end charcoal ar. two aide 
towarde keeping the house eweet end dry, 
and the honiekeeper i b raid. If poa.lble, pro
vide hcrielf with both of theie material.. 
A bat rel eecli of Lime and Charcoal In the 
oell.r will tend to keep than part nf the 
honte dry and eweet. A bowl of lime in a 
damp closet will dry anl eweeten it. A 
diih of charooil in a oloeet or refrigerator 
will do mooh toward* m.king those piaon 
eweet.
odert it much greater directly after it has 
been burned then when it hat beeh expend 
to the air for a length of time, 
may be purified and need again and again by 
heating it to a red heat. Th. lime mn.t b. 
kept in a piece where there it no chance of 
jta gettiog wet and not expoeed to air.”

Newcastle, 18th June, 1000.

GARDEN PARTY IA London despatch of Tuesday says:—Mr. 
William XX'aldorf Astor has Stt all Londoo 
talking Ly publishing in his own paper the 
Pall Mall Gazette the following paragraph:

“XVe are desired to make known that 
tho presence of Cept. Sir Berkeley Milne, 
of the navy and military club, Piccadilly, at 
Mr. Aetoi’a conceit last Thursday evening 
was uninvited.”

A man signing hie name as A. J. Ston- 
kus, and giving his address as Central, 
III., writes to one of the Niagara Falls 
daily papers asking for information re
garding the falls,as he intended making an 
attempt to go over the cataract on July 
4th. Among many questions he asked 
the editor which was the best way to go 
over, and if he would make the necessary 
arrangements ? The editor replied, stat
ing that the best way to go over is bead 
firnt, an 1 the only arrangements neces
sary is the engaging of an undertaker to 
fish hi* body out of the whirlpool and the 
securing of a casket and a last will and 
testament, if there be any real or personal 
property to dispose of.

Creek,

Express Trains on I. C. R. rut through to destinations ou Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Moudty moruluge.

CONNECTIONS ?м"ІГ1*** ®hl£ieetmJujci*gn £Uhdth*Fj^ °t railway’ C. P. RAILWAY for Moutreal end all points Intha^uppsr provlmwe and** with the C. P. RAILWAY 

tor St John and all points West, and at Glbeon for WooduVxik, Houltou, Grand Falls Idmuudston 
Isle, and al Cross Greek with Stag* for Stanley.

A LUX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager

Crashed to SMth
The congregation of St, Mark’* church, Dtmglav 

town, will hold a Uanlun Ptrty uu tin Hohuol 
Grounds on

On Monday morning last, while the work 
of loading the Andoni. at Lynch’s mill was 
going on, and juat a* a parcel of deals was 
swinging over one of the hatches, the whole 
lot, with the exception of two pieces, slipped 
from the slings and descended in a body up
on Michael XVbalen of Chatham, who 
happened to be underneath. The poor 
fellow’s limbs and his skull were broken 
and death was instantaneous.

Tuesday Evening, July 10th • ! and Prvaqu*

THOM. IIOBKN, Mil lit.The committee lu charge will endeavor to make 
this the event of the eeaaon.

Amusement* of all ft rid* will be provided.

TEA WILL BE SERViD FROM 5 TO 9 P M- NOTICE.IOiaeht »t Lut Use'ul and Fancy i 
Refrewhmen;», etc., w 
evening.

Doüglastown Brass Band
and Orchestra will be In attendance.

8TR. NELSON all! run 
tion, leaving Dougl 
for Chatham at 10.

Should the weather b* nnfavoral 
Party will be held tha next flue day. 
ADMISSION TO QROUNDS, Kkts.

articles will l>e sub!. Liaht 
rill be served throughout the

For some time it has been euspeeted by 
the Crown Land Department that certain 
hunters, trappers and guides of provincial 
fame were violating the game lawe. Mr. 
John Robinson, of Newcestle, wh* has been 
looking after some of these men made a 
a long and tedious journey a few weeks ago 

in the Bald Mountain reg on

All parsons having legal claim* against th* si

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
to the said entât# ate required to make Immediate 
payment to the nndem'guud sola administratrix of 
■aid estate.

•is ta
▲ Distinguished Visitor Owning.

a special trip In connec
tor Newcastle at W.30,aud

Ms the Garden

TEA, 2wCts.

TOThe power of charcoal to absorb
30. Canadian Northwest REBECCA J. E880N,

Administratrix.
Nelson, 6 tii June, і WO,away up

of the Northwest Mftamichi where he 
upon the camp of Arthur

FROM CANADIAN PACIFIC STATIONS IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Charcoal

Pringle, of Stanley, where he found 
iadub.tible signs of the killing of beaver, 
which is prohibited in New Brunswick, 
Pursuing his dues he rounded up eight 
beaver skins, some of which were under the 
blankets of Pringle's bed. Pringle o »nfeased 
the killing of the beaver and, r«ther than 
have drastic steps taken against him, otme 
to Chatham before Police M igutrate Con- 

yesterday. Hw was convicted on his 
acknowledgement and fined $160 and

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL | IV.uiid Trly Culoi.Ut CtMi Ti.ik.t..
,...»Й,00
.... «а.сю 
.... «ом 
.... 80 00 
.... 35.1-0 
.... .% 00 
... 40 00

.... 40.00

Winnipeg.......
М'нміошііі, ...
R sgi»*..............
YorkVm, .... 
Pr пси Albert,
Cabra ry...........
Hrd Djtir, .... 
E Ііоч u to її,

COONEY’S HISTORY IThe Ladles of St, Jehu's Church Intend 
bolding a

Strawberry Festival and High Tea,
-----IN THE-----

Curling Rink,
-----ON-----

ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent ns as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work 
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi- 
kion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

—OF—

NEW BRUNSWICKtittle Charlie Clever’s AMueter 
Гопай.

Tli’V#t" good going only June 18.h, July 13th 
and ldtli, good to return until Aurait 2Jtli, Sept. 
12vh slid I4ft.ll. !9Xf, reipeetlve’y.

Tlcseta gwxl ti> stop 
Winnipeg ami wi st thereof 

For fuithrr partlouUrs writs to
A. J. HEATH,

D. V. A., hi. John, N. B.

visit.
----AND----

Fifty Tears la Holy Orders. over at Drydsn, Ont.,Montreal, June 30—The abductor of 
ht le Charlie Glover from Ctmpbellton, N. 
B., six years ago his at last been found, and 
is now in custody. It will be remembered 
that six years a^o litt'e Charlie Glover, too 
of a prominent merchant of Campbtllton, 
mysteriously disappeare 1 and despite all 
efforts of friends aod relatives no t ace 
could bj foqnd of him, Months liter the 
lad was admitted to a hospital In Toronto, 
and we* visited by a man c tiling himself 
the lad’s brother. The child waa suffering 
from an aggravated case of softening of the 
bone, brought on by exposure and ill treat
ment. After he had been there some time

GASPE.
Printed bv Joseph How# in 1832 and reprinted by 
U. Smith In 18U'I, handsoratly bound In bin* ai.d 

green end gold -li o' i-llng, 07 piges of the history 
of the County of Furthuniberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
■Iso the history of the early struggle* 
end KuglUli for thj poesseelon of the country ; 
the boetlllty of thj Indiens : the French village* 
founded *t Buy des Vents, Cain's River, 
ate.; the ship* sunk In the Miramichi and llestl- 
gouene ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peaboili, Frasers, Canard, bluionde, Rankin, 

and a:i account of the settle- 
eeter ami Restlgouche 

etc , etc., etc.
to any address In Canada or

con-Monday was the gc Men anniversary of 
of the ordination of Hie Lordship, Bishop 
Rogers as a priest. The loyal and vener
able preltte participated in the Dominion 
Day procession at Newcastle and was 
afterwards entertained by Rev. Father 
Dixon, at St. Msry’e presbytery, where St. 
Michael’s band of Chatham, and the C M В 
A band, of Newcastle united in serenading 
him in honor of the Jubilee occasion. Aftei- 
warda, accompanied by Rev. Father Dixon, 
Father McRory and Judge Wilkinson, and 
preceded by the two band*, Hia Lordship 
proceeded to the Convent of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame, Newcastle, where the Judge 
made ap address and a very pleasant time 
was spent in felicitations on the notable 
eecasioo.

cost*, or 116 days in jail. He found 
security for the whole amount, $172. He 
pretended that the heaver ran into hie otter 
traps, bat, cf coarse that story did not 

mnoh weight with it. When such 
Pringle violate the game Uwe there

THURSDAY, 12m INSTANT.
Doors open at 4 p.m. Tes from 6 to 8 p.m.

How to Srtu Property. Strawberries, Ice Cream anti 
Lemonade.

ADMISSION : Adults, 10c, Children 6c-, Tea, 26c.

Citizen's Bind will be In attendtnce during tbs 
evening.

A good time may be expected.

gar» y 
men aa
is no excuse for them and they are rightly 
obliged to pay the peoa'tiee as a deterrent

of tii* rreeeh
CBALED TENDERS addrfwe't to th# under
Coal for"the DomluumrBsildlag*!l*rwturb^rsosyi 

і st thi* oflee until Tuesdiv, 24th July, l«J0, In- 
1 cluslvely, fur the supply of Coal fur the Public 

Building* throughout ms Dominion.
C jiubiusd spedfleatinii ami ftwrin of tender otu 

be obtslne-l at this otfl л, where all n«cu«siry In- 
furinatiou can bi had on apmkatiou.

Persons tendering are n >till id th it teu 1er* will 
not be considered unle«e made on tne printed form 
■applied, and signed with their actual signature*.

Each vender must be accompanied by au aoeflea 
bank cheque made payable to the order uf the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Work*, equa ti> 
t,№ per cent of amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the party decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or If be JM» 
complete the -vork contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not biud Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender,

By order,
J05. R. ROY

Department of Public Works, (
Ottawa, June 23th, 1900. )

N«w.u»pera toMrUn, thL. idrartlwnmt with- 
out authority frost the Dv.-artineat will not be 
paid for It

For a ball the essential qaa’ity of a gown 
is its freshness. The only difference be
tween the drees at a ball and an informal 
dance is in the degree of elegance.

For large dinners women reserve their 
finest gowns. They are tubject to closer 
inspection snd risk no defacement as at 
dances.

Gloves ore removed at table and resumed 
in the drawing-room or not, a* one pleases.

Dainty, diaphanous materials are most 
becoming to yoaog faces.

Young girls make a distinction in their 
dress for little dinners by wearing lace or 
chiffon sleeves with their low-necked gowns.

A hostess shows good taate io dressing 
somewhat more simply than her guests.

It is a reversal of the proprieties when a 
mother dresse* her daughters in a more ex
pensive style than henelf.

In the street elaborate dressing is in bad 
taste.

to others.
Game Warden Robinson is a valuable, 

fearless and efficient officer, whose deserves 
ci edit for the work be is Joing.

Mini Olliers, 
m ,t of Kent, UbnitM 
as tlm Ht John Rive

Street

Price $1.60 post {Mild 
elsewhere. For ml 
Chatham, N. B.

Advax« s Ornes,INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.$7,000 for
and while suffering great agony, he was 
finally indooed to disclose bis indeutity. 
His family was advised, and he was trans- 
feired to hie home to the great joy of hie 
parents. The disease, however, had got 
too great a hold on the poor child, and, 
notwithstanding skillful treatment and 
loving care, he soon passed away- 

The brother never visited the hospi tal 
after the boy’s confession snd the authorities 

unable to locate the criminal. The

I). o. SMITH.
Bathurst Notes-

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK
Mr. W. R. Payne, I. C. R. agent here, is 

the proud possessor of one of the beautiful 
silver medals awarded to the volunteers 
who stood ready to repel the Fenian inva
sion of 1870. Mr. Payne, aa a member of 
the 8th Stratbcona Rifles was io Barracks at 
Quebec for three weeks of May 1870, and 
received bis medal on Friday last,

A tramp who forcibly entered two or 
three houses on Friday night last was cap
tured five miles from town and lodged in 
jaiL

19 Hours to Boston!
G- WARMUNÙEMiramichi Marble Works Now ia 

the time to place ,oar order» for cemetery 
work and avoid the apring rnab. We have 

hand and coming one of the largeel

OnmdPieaio. The Steamship “Sr. 
Своїх" will sail from Ht.
і&Ш&іВН!
DAY at бТю p. m., stand
ard. Fast Express to

ti teams re ‘Cumberland’ 
'snd ‘Htate of Mains' will 
sail from 8t. John, for 
East port, Portland sad 
Boston, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY *»<! FRIDAY 
mornlu*. at 7.30 o'clock,

standarl, due in Boston about 4 p. m. next day.
Wedueaday'a Steamer from dt. John will nut call 

at Portland.
Connections made at Eastport with Steamar for 

St Andreas, Calais and St. НіерЬзп.
Freight received dally up to 6 o'clock,

’iwu,e«.«

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
The A. О. H. picnic, which la to take 

place at Renoua bridge on Tuesday next, 
promises to be a very popular and attractive 
one, judging from the arrangements and 
preparations of the promoters. It will take 
place on the church grounds near the rail
way station and one of the leading features 
will be the music and dancing. There will 
be refreshments of various kinds and regular 
dinner and tea will also be provided at popu
lar prices. Special excursion rates have 
been secured on the Canada Eastern Railway 
at all stations between Boies town and Ts>g-

Acting Secretary.DOW ОП
stocks of marble sad granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever abown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet material the market 

produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

i ------ IN------
boy’a statement shewed he had been enticed 
from home by a mao named McDiarmott, 
who had been playing with a local base ball 

Mr. George Gilbert and Mr. Amos Gallant team, and who, with the aid of a “pard,”
had carried him away, partly walking, partly 
team and train, till they reached Toronto, 

tively. where the boy was made to beg, giving all
Messrs. W. J. Kent A Co. have e large proceeds to hie captor, who shamefully ill- 

force at work oo the r near store which is to treated an<| neglected him. Through the I worshipere, and never suggest even by its

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWBLLBT,

BUILDING STONE. Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a rail

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to make dose prias# to all.

Kxroaiiwce» .Watch ma кап 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

John 0. Lawlor Jt Co-

Nor ih New York Th* learned doctor 
who édite the Telegraph will have to brnah 
ep on hi* geography. Ha made big headline, 
let th» one» “leading daily” in reference to

are erecting fine private residence» which 
will be a credit to town and village reepec- For church a woman’, drew, while anitabla

our goods
WARMUNDE.

to furnish stons lorThe subscriber le prepared 
building Mid other purpose*.Apply to
or the office of I*. J. Tweedle.

to her station, should be so inconspicuous as 
to prove no distraction to her fellow- L* J. TWEED IE
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her word. Atcer she was married she 
sent me continually handsome sums 
of money. She hae been ungrudging
ly generous to me.”

" And you took it ?” said Vivien.
" Yes; I took it. It was the price 

of " miladi’e secret. I professed to be
lieve her a D’Es-te. I said no word 
about her being a strolling player.”

Miss Neslie held щ> her hands with 
an exclamation of horror.

“ Hush 1” she said. “Your words are 
terrible.”

“ They are true,” he declared. “She 
was neither more nor less than a 
strolling player. I kept her secret— 
she paid me to do so. I read the no
tice of your father’s death in the 
English papers, Miss Neslie, and then 
I wrote to her, reminding her of her 
promise. It was for that reason she 
came to Paris, and no other. You 
know what followed. She promised to 
marry me as soon as etiquette would 
permit, and in the meantime she in
vited me to the Abbey. Miss Neslie, 
she is there—ask her whether every 
word I have said is not true.”

“ There is no need to ask,” said “mi- 
Ladi,” with careless, airy grace. “I do 
not deny it. Every word is true. 
What then?”

The proud indignation of the noble 
face, the measureless contempt in the 
dark eyes, would have silenced anoth
er—they produced no effect on Lady 
Neslie.

“ What then ?” she repeated. “ I 
was Sir Arthur’s lawful wife—legally 
married to him.”

* ‘You deceived him,” said Vivien.
“ So much "the worse for him. He 

should have been more on the alert,” 
she observed. *T admit it all. I do 
not mind in the least about the ex
posure. I only cared to keep my af
fairs secret during Sir Arthur’s life. 
Of course an exposure then would 
have been very awkward for me. He 
might have tried for a divorce, though 
I cannot see on what grounds. He 
would certainly have altered his will 
and left me pennilees. Now that he 
is dead and my fortune secure, I am 
indifferent. You may have the story 
printed, Vivien,” she added, “if you 
like ; it will be a finishing touch to the 
honor of the Neslies—a strolling play
er, a grocer’s daughter, mistress of 
Lancewood 1 It seems to me that in 
telling it you will bring more shame 
to yourself than to me.” Then, turn
ing, from Miss Neslie, she looked at 
Henri de Nouchet. ” As for you,” she 
said, “ traitor, coward, trader on a 
woman’s secrets, go ! Never while I 
live will I look upon your face again 
never will I address another word to 
you. Go from my presence, and take 
with you my contempt. You have done 
your worst. Do >vhat you will, your 
power over me is ended ; the strolling 
player,’ the grocer’s daughter, has the 
honor of wishing Monsieur de Nouchet 
a lasting adieu.”

With a smile parting the crimson 
lips, showing the pearly teeth and the 
pretty dimples in the white chin, with 
the light gleaming in her jewels, with 
an easy, careless grace all her own. 
“ miladi ” swept from the room, while 
the Frenchman looked after her with 
i curse.

“ She has ruined my life. I have 
spent it as I should never have spent 
it but for her,” he said. And so ghast
ly, so terrible was the despair on his 
face that Vivien almost pitied him.

** What money do you want ?” ask
ed Vivien, curtly.

“ Enough1 to take up my bills ; I 
have some due now.”

He seemed to shrink from the clear, 
bright glance of her dark eyes.

" Monsieur ae Nouchet,” said Miss 
Neslie. “ I think you are a man ut
terly without principle. You have 
traded on a woman’s secrets, you have 
been deceitful, mean and dishonor
able. I would not condescend to ask 
a favor from you, but I will purchase 
one. Write down for me all the

THE LARGEST FAMILY.
The Duke of Parma has a larger 

family than any other Prince in Eur
ope. By his first wife, a Princess of 
Bourbon-Sicily, he had nine children, 
ail of whom survive except the eldest, 
the late Princess of Bulgaria. By his 
second wife, who was a Princess of 
Braganza, and a sister of the here
ditary Grand Ducliess of Luxemburg 
he has nine more children, the young
est daughter being only just a year 
old. He has, therefore, had a family 
of 18 children, of whom 17 still sur
vive.

WJATIS DOME Wlfft THEM. THE INFUSION OF ALWAYS A WINNER

SftLADA LUDELLA
£,JL-3T!Li01N* *2? ID A. has the reputation of being the most regular to quality.
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Weap-m* Ifaed to Attack Heads oi State* 
,1bvariably Destroyed.

It would seem that there are only 
ж comparative, few oeople who know 
that all weapons raised, whether with 
deadly effect cr the reverse, against 
the heads of states and royalties—as 
in the recent case where the Prince 
of Wales nearly became a victim—are 
universally on the Continent of Eur
ope destroyed utterly^ so that no frag
ment remains, if possible.

This rule has obtained for a great 
■number of years, and the origin of 
it was, presumably that there should 
not remain in existence any article 
that might serve as a reminder to peo
ple of badly balanced minds. Anyhow 
in Russia, France, Germany, Austria, 
Italy and Spain important Govern
ment functionaries have, in quite mod
ern times, been told off to personally 
see that murder weapons used upon 
the heads of states should ba pounded 
to pieces with a steam hammer, or 
should be dissolved in acids, or should 
be melted in furnaces.

In the cases both of the Empress 
of Austria and President Carnot, well 
within the public memory, the horrible 
weapons of murder, were destroyed 
with some ceremony under official 
inspection, and a subsequent boast on 
thte part of an American gentleman 
that he had possessed himself of the 
weapon used upon the present Czar 
of Russia in Japan—an attempt was 
made upon him when a youth—was 
absolutely contradicted by Russian of
ficiais.

There was a strong agitation that 
the weapons used against Presidents 
Lincoln and Garfield respectively 
should be reduced to dust, but that 
which is amongst most civilized races 
t sentiment that has hardened into 
an unbreakable rule did not prevail 
in at leaet one of these cases. But 
counting within this century alone, a 
great number of cases coul/d be adduc
ed where there has been a ceremon
ious destruction of regicide weapons 
in Europe, for in aJJ there have been 
quite 59 attempted or actual murders 
of the heads of states.

“ I repeat that I was a foolish I glow, and shone upon the three 
young girl. I was in love with you faces. Never was there a more strik- CEYLON GREEN TEA

is superior to that of the finest Japan 
tea grown.

Lead Packages.
—I promised to marry you. All that I ing group—“ miladi,” lovely, laugh- 
I admit. But Sir Arthur came in my * 
way. Whbt girl of sense would have 
hesitated between a handsome penni
less lieutenant, and a rich, English 
baronet ? Love—bah 1 It pales before 
money. You owned yourself that I 
was doing a most sensible thing when 
I married him.”

ing, mocking, her gay drees and jew
els seeming to attract all the light, 
her mouth curled in scorn, her eyes 
flashing defiance, yet gay and reck
less ; Vivien, with her picturesque vel
vet dress sweeping the ground, her 
grandly-beautiful face filled with no
ble disdain, tall, imperial, queenly ; 
the Frenchman agitated, pale with 
white lips and burning eyes.

Never a word was spoken. “Miladi” 
stirred the air with her fan. Vivien’s 
heart beat loud and fast ; it seemed 
to her that she stood there holding 
the honor of her house in her hand. 
How slowly the minutes passed ! What 
had she to hear when they were 
over ?

IEasily
Handled.

PAINTS ?
Yes—the best made :
They’re easily handled and work 
smoothly, evenly, without streak* I 
or dullness. If you want good 
color and paints that last through 
sun and storm, use

DOMESTIC SERVICE PROBLEM.
The usual method of servant train

ing is that girls secure a position first 
at general housework, then after 
stumbling through duties never be
fore heard of, and handling foods and 
utensils the value of which is utterly 
unknown to them, desert their teach
er-mistress and take a place at high
er wages. Receiving further instruc
tions from the new mistress they 
leave her also for higher wages and 
still further instructions elsewhere. 
This condition of things is a disgrace 
to the intelligence of housekeepers.

The largest blame rests with the 
mistress, for her intelligence is great
er, and intelligence has its responsi
bilities. Servants themselves are not 
going to take the trouble or go to 
tbfe expense of acquiring proper 
training if they can be just as well 
remunerated without. There should be 
education, first, for the mistress, for 
only from that can come education 
of the maid. A foreman in a foundry 
or overseer in a building, knows how 
to do the work of the men under him, 
otherwise they would slight it, part
ly because he could not recognize 
good work, and partly because he 
would not discover faults. Many per
sons have servants only for a part 
of the time, hence the greater neces
sity for domestic knowledge. The rem
edy for the domestic problem, is the 
school for domestic science, an insti
tution which brings about the desired 
results of making housekeeping a sci
ence, housework a trade. The most 
successful school for domestic science 
is simply a well equipped kitchen 
where about 10 pupils at a time are 
taught systematic housekeeping.

};

i • •HORSES REQUIRE LIGHT.
To keep a horse in a dark stable 

is cruel to the animal and dangerous 
to its owner. The retina becomes 
deadened and more or less useless, 
and after a time the sight is serious
ly impaired. The horse starts and 
shies at objects it sees imperfectly.

The Frenchman’s face grew paler 
as he listened, to the light, mocking 
voice. і
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" Then I met you again in Paris, 
when I had been some little time a 
widow, and I renewed my promise to 
marry you. That was rash, I knew it. 
I determined that I would see what 
you were like before I married you. 
I have tested you, and you have fail
ed. I thought the wisest thing that 
I could do would be co invite you over 
co Lancewood. But this is such a cur
ious country. I decided it was bet
ter that you should come in some 
business capacity. I have watched 
you closely since you have been here, 
and now I decline the alliance—I will 
not marry you.”

‘ ‘You forget,” he hissed, " that you 
are in my power.”

“ I am indifferent. 1 will not be 
hard. I will give you a very hand
some present and you shall return 
to France ; but I shall not accompany 
you, monsieur.”

" Will you at least tell me why?” 
he asked, with a curious whiteness 
coming over hie face*

“ Yes, I have not the least objec
tion,” replied Lady Neslie “ You were 
young when I first knew you. You 
had no decided faults. Now you are 
a confirmed gambler. You could no 
more keep from tne gaming-table than 
you could live without air. That is 
why I decline to marry you, Henri de 
Nouchet.”

“ If I give my word,” he began ; 
but “ miladi,” interrupted him.

“ There are marvels in nature,” she 
said, “ but that such à marvel as your 
giving lip gambling could ever take 
place, I refuse to believe. Years ago,” 
she continued earnestly, “ I should not 
have thought so much of this, but 
I have learned the value of money. 
I know the valàie of a good home, a 
substantial fortune, and I shall not 
forfeit these things for you.”

“ You would not forfeit them,” he 
said. “ Miladi,” waved her white hand.

“ I should. If I married you to
morrow, you would spend my whole 
fortune, end when it was spent you 
would be the first, to ill use me. I 
decline the honor of being rendered 
penniless, by Monsieur de Nouchet.”

‘*1 wish,” said Miss Neslie, ” that 
you would permit me to pass ; with 
this unseemly dispute I have nothing 
whatever to do.”

“ Nay,” said he. '* I entreat you to 
remain. My lady, you have driven me 
to bay. You promised to marry me, 
and you have refused. I have you in 
my power. I tell you that unless you 
consent, I will betray you to Miss 
Nesliie.”

“ A betrayer Is always a coward,” 
she observed.

“ Then I will be a coward. I will 
tell her all. And then, presumptuous 
as you are, you will not dare to re
main' here.”

" I shall remain here,” said ” mila
di.” " You betraying me is a matter 
of little moment now. My fortune is 
secure.”

His fare grew frightful in its livid 
rage.
“I will tell all I know of you,” he 

said, “ unless you consent. Think you 
again, Valerie—you shall have a gay, 
sunny, bright ’ife in Paris. You know 
I love you, and will make you hap
py.”

“ Miladi ” shrugged her shoulders.
“ We will leave love out of the ques

tion,” she said, " this is a matter of 
funds for gambling, and the betrayal 
of a friend.”

‘T have more patience with you,” 
he hissed between his white lips,
“ than I thought I could have with 
any woman living.”
”It Is all of no use,” said Lady 

Neslie, “ Words are vain ; threats, per
suasions, are vain. I will not mar
ry you. You want to marry me be
cause you want my fortune to gamble 
with ; you shall not have it. I would 
rather gamble il all away myself than 
give it to you.”

He drew his watch from bis pocket 
and laid it on the table between 
them. ,

“ I give you just five minutes in 
which to reconsider yoùr words. Lady 
Neslie if you promise to marry me, 
you shall never regret it ; if 
refuse, I will tell Miss Neslie 
story.”

“ Pray give me a ohair,” said, “mi
ladi,” laughing. “ I am tired—I can
not stand for five minutes longer.”

But he did not stir, and the others 
stood in silence, unbroken save by the 
faint ticking of the watch.

The scene was intensely dramatic. 
Outside a bright moon was shining, 
the dew. lay on l he sleeping flowers, 
the tall trees stood like huge senti
nels ; inside the soft pearly light of 
the Lamp filled the room, with a warm

ЖV.
made with exactness, from yeefs 
of experience, with just the pro
per proportions of the proper ma- f 
te rials.

The Trade Winds
Blow strong since Nerviline’s in the 
market. Nerviline is the great nerve- 
pain cure. Its penetrating and pain 
subduing power is such that relief is 
almost instantaneous. Try it and be 
convinced.

Xі f“ Now,” said M. de Nouchet, " the 
time is past ; give me your answer, 
Lady Neslie.”
“I refuse most absolutely to marry 

you,” she replied.
He bowed, and Vivien thought she 

hlad never seen anything so terrible 
as his handsome, haggard, livid face.

“ You refuse ; then I will keep my 
word. I pray you to listen, Miss Nes
lie, while I tell you Lady Neslie’s 
story.”

“I would rather not hear it. It 
comes too late,” said Vivien, earnest
ly “ Lady Valerie, is one of us now; 
if there are any secrets in her past 
life, let them lie buried.”
“That is the most sensible speech 

you have ever made, Vivien ; but real
ly I do not mind—it oan make no dif
ference to me. Before Sir Arthur’s 
death, I persuaded, coaxed, conciliat
ed ; but now I am quite indifferent- 
nothing can touch my fortune. As for 
my position, we shall see what harm 
monsieur can do me.”

" Valerie,” he cried once more, “will 
you retract ?”

She looked at him with burning 
eyes.

‘‘After you have threatened me I 
Coward, betrayer, I would not marry 
you to save my life I”

He turned to Vivien.
“ Mies Neslie,” he said, ” listen to me. 

This woman who mocks me so cruelly 
now was my first love. She was not 
Valerie D’Este, as she told your fath
er, but Valerie Roilleux, the daugh
ter of a grocer in Paris.”

“ Miladi ” interrupted him with a 
little laugh.

“ Miss Neslie will not be surprised 
to hear that. She never believed that 
I was a D’Este—did you, Vivien ?”

The haughty disdain of the beau
tiful face was her only answer. Mon
sieur continued—

“ Valerie was always pretty ; her sis
ter Marie, who passes fcere as her 
maid, always plain. I need not weary 
you, Miss Neslie, by telling you of the 
quiet borne, where t his cold, cruel wo- 
6nan lived, or of her vanity, greater 
even than her beauty. I was the son 
of a notary living near, and as a 
child I madly loved her fair, laughing 
face. The quiet home did not long 
content her ; against the prayers, the 
wishes of her parents she left it, and 
when she was only fourteen she was 
known as the most daring rider in 
the most fashionable cirque in Paris. 
She traveled half over France with 
that circus, and then returned to Par
is and promised—ah, madman that I 
was to believe her 1—to marry me. Her 
parents were dead then, and she had 
a> little Inoney. She took her -only sis
ter, Marie, as her maid, and traveled 
abroad. She afterward returned to a 
Parisian boarding-house, and there 
met your father—Sir Arthur.”

Vivien interrupted him. She did not 
look at the fair, false woman who 
had blighted her life, but the dark, 
earnest eyes were fixed on de Nou
chet.

“ If you do not mind,” she said, 
“ will y oil Sell me, how she-duped my 
father ? I always knew that she had 
deceived him ; T never knew how.

“ Yes, I will tell you. 
found from the mistress of thevhouee 
that a rich English baronet was stay
ing there, she at once made up her 
mind. She caused herself to be in
troduced to him as Mademoiselle D- 
Eete, a daughter of one of the young
er branches of the D’Estes. She told 
him a sad little story about limited 
means, and the painful position of 
an orphan girl. Sir Arthur, your fa
ther. permit me to say, Miss Neslie, 
was not very shrewd. She was very 
quick, very cunning ; she was very 
fair and very charming. She had the 
face of an angel, the voice of a siren; 
he was indolent and liked to be amus
ed—she amused him. He did not take 
the trouble to inquire into her ante
cedents. He took all she said for 
granted, fell in love with and mar
ried her.”

“ Rut you, monsieur—what did you 
do?” asked Vivien. It annoyed her 
that her father should have been so 
easily duped—her poor, dead father !
“What did I do, Miss Neslie ? I 

bad to submit. What could I do? 
When she told me of her resolve to 
marry a rich baronet, I knew that all 
I could say would be vain. I will not 
grieve you by repeating what she 
promised. As to one thing she kept

Brr-D 1842. л
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іNO DOUBT OF IT.

Your new servant girl seems to be 
slow but sure.

Oh, yes; I presume she’ll break what 
bricabrac there is left if we give her 
time.

MONTREAL.

Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very beat lend уопмЛек t-і the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYE$C CO."
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m FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has 
used by mothers for their children teething. It soo hea 
the child, aofter.e the guma, allay* pain, cures wind 
oolio, and la the beat remedy for diarrhee t 25c a bottle. 
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LOOK TO THE STEP.
A person in robust health walks 

with his toes pointed to the front 
while one with his health on the wane 
gradually turns his toes to the side, 
and a bend is perceptible. THIRTIETH ANHUAL MEETING
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WHERE SUCCESS LIES.
So far as a profession for women is 

concerned, we come back at last to 
the fact that her success has been 
greatest along eternally feminine 
lines. No girl can be taught a bet
ter trade than housekeeping or sew
ing. Every year the price of plain 
sewing is higher, and dressmaking 
climbs up into the clouds. The world 
is hungry three times a day, 365 days 
in the year, and has to be fed. Tho 
whole human race is on a still hunt 
for a good cook and a good place to 
board. These professions, carried on 
intelligently, are never overcrowded. 
“ Oh,” but you say, “ look at the poor 
sewing women crying for work ! 
Look at the boarding housekeepers 
who fail !” True, but how did jhey do 
the work ? Didn’t you have to take 
your frock back time after time to 
have it fixed ? Didn’t it rip somewhere 
the first time you put it on ? Was 
it done when promised ? Was there 
ever anything fit to eat on the table 
of the boarding-house keeper who 
failed ? Was her house as neat as a

RESULTING FROM SCIATICA IN AN 
AGGRAVATED F0?.M

M.jmj Night* the SnfliTiT Canid Vet Me I» 
Bed, mid His Leg Was trrqumtl., 
Swollen to Tn 1er II* X tnral Sin*.

From the Journal, St. Catharines.

°.Жг; Й^ЇЬ 5" tho^Prèaident’read °' ‘Ь“ °0mp4Uy’ “ ^ ^ °' tho meut-ing,

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORTTHAT WAS ALL.
Are there no eggs with the ham for 

breakfast this morning? asked the Ob
servant Boarder.
No, replied the Cross-Eyed Boarder; 
this is a ham and eggless breakfast.

Mr. John T. Benson, stationary en
gineer at the Ridley College, St. 
Catharines, is known by most of the 
reside nits of the city. For years Mr. 
Benson suffered acute agony from
sciatica, and notwithstanding 
erous forms of treatment, found little 
or no relief, until he began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
speedily restored his health, as they 
have done that of thousands of
others who have gitem them a fair 
trial. To the reporter who inter
viewed him, Mr. Benson said ;—“I 
certainly owe a debt of gratitude to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for they 
have released me from a form of tor
ture that had afflicted me almost 
continuously for twenty years. The
pain began in my back, then
shifted to my hip, and thence down 
my leg. It became so severe that it

Year Oi
the year ending Dec. 31, 1899.
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CORN SOWING

Is a process conducted by the agency 
of tight boots all the year round. Com 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the only safe and sure-pop 
corn cure. Putnam’s Extractor is 
now widely imitated. Beware of all 
poisonous and sore producing substi
tutes.

а00 °* ^ Parliament, tho Government nme *'ed ihe Insurance
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BILLIONS OF BICYCLES.
It is estimated that about 2,000,000,- 

000 bicycles have been made in Eur
ope and America.

M3NTREXL HOTEL DIRECTORY.
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the Board at each meet!
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new pin ? Incompetent, incompetent I 
No wonder they failed. That was the 
cause of their downfall. The woman The Balmoral," Free Bus
who take* pains to be particular, who AVLjiHOUSE—T«
is honest and conscientious in her ------------ ,M*r
work, succeeds. When you find a wo
man who is reliable, who gives you 
the worth of your money in her wares, 
no matter whut they be, you will find 
she has more customers than she can 
provide for.

T._Pr we l0Ht b* death a much-valued and respected member ot the Board. C. M 

Mr|,5‘l‘lam Snider, of Waterloo, wa. аррЙпГеЛ Ub«toV^ ™ьГ,!е&. ^

seemed as though the very marrow 
in my bones was being scalded, and 
at times I could scarcely repress cry
ing aloud from the agony I endured. 
I tried all sorts of liniments and lo
tions, but got no relief. I doctored 
with several physicians, even going 
to Buffalo for treatment by a special
ist there, but in no case did I ever 
ceive more than temporary relief. It 
may be easily imagined that the pain 
I endured told upon me in other 
and I became almost

ST. JAMES' HOTEL-M^^mW.
l. Hlwuy. First vlaaa Commeroisl House. Modern lm- 
Vr-.vem-'-u—lUtea moderate.

FELL FLAT. R. Melvin, Preeld- nb.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.Was the strike a success, Mike?
No, begorry, there was nivver a 

scrimmage jurin’ the whole av it.ге-
WPG 1038MO.TOR CARS.

Motor cars registered in Paris num
ber 3,701 ; the suburbs of Paris, 1,219; 
in the rest of France, 2,455; in the 
whole of Germany, 1,427; in the whole 
of England, 600 ; in the United States, 
less than 300.

CALVERTSa physical 
wreck. At times my right leg would 
swell to nearly twice its normal 
size.

Car-toolic Disinfectant». Soaps, Olnt 
ment. Tooth Pewdere, etc., have been 
swarded 100 medals and diploma* for superior 
excellence. Their regular net* prevent infecti
ous disease*. Ask jour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANCHESTER - - ENGLAND

money you owe. 1 will give you the 
amount on condition that you tell to 
no other person what you have told 
to me, and that you never mention 
Lady Nee lie’s name again. This I do,” 
she added, “ not in the least from 
any motive of compassion for you, 
but to save the honor of the Nes- 
liee.”

Then the pain and swelling 
would shift to xay left leg, and the
agony was something awful. I suppose 
that during the period I was afflicted 
I have hundreds of times laid on my 
back on the floor with my foot and 
leg elevated on a chair in order to 
obtain slight ease from the pain I 
endured. The muacles and sinews in 
my legs looked as though they had 
twisted and tied in knots. The trou 
ble went on in this way until finally 
nothing but opiates would deaden 
the pain. A few years ago 1 read ol 
a cure in a similar case through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
decided to Irj theun. For some time 
after I began their use, I could not 
seet hat they were helping me, but I 
decided that I would gi\e them a fair 
trial. By the tune I had used a half 
dozen boxes, there was a decided im
provement in my oase, and I 
tinued. the use of the pills until I had 
taken twelve boxes, when FMt my 
cure was complete. Several years 
have since passed and I have had no 
return of the trouble, so that I feel 
safe in saying that the cure has been 
permanent.

I may also add that my wife has 
used the pills for indigestion, head
aches and dizziness, and has found 
great benefit from them. Words 
not express the great 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to 
and I hope similar sufferers will 
fit by my experience.’'

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system.

«іУйок asîÆd'.iiï î«v.w.7.rr 11 °°uid b- d°n» « »»». « »“•>'. •

* 1 annuities paid. $387,369.74 : surplus paid to
і£«?т“Гі!і<УмOSOeT™ ,0r the 8*cur"^ of*snd bei™2!ngU)7tiVoU?yh!id«™ytk*

“'other Company,.nd that Ith*. гпяігй

THE JAPS’ HOT BATH.
Among Japanese a daily hot bath 

is the rule. When people are too poor 
to have a bath in their own houses 
they patronize the pubLic bathe. Bra$$ BandWhen she

To be Continued. Instrument*. Drum*, Uniform*, Etc.

Every Town oan have a Band
Loweet prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue 

tratlom mailed free. Write u* for anything in
Huslo or Musical Instrumente.

Whaley Royce & Co.,

substantial ^ reserve the500 illu*REMARKABLE CREATURES.

hasThey A і-e a Combination of Bird* Bepflle 
and Mammal.

There are many quadruped which lay 
eggs. This is commonly the case with 
the cold-blooded quadrupeds, such as 
the frog, the crocodile, the lizzard and 
the turtle. None of the warm-blood
ed varieties can be strictly said to lay 
eggs, but among the lowest forms of 
this group, there are some which pro
duce eggs, and hatch them inside 
their bodies. The most remarkable of 
these creatures is the duck-mole, a 
native of Australia, a curious com
bination of bird, reptile and mam
mal. It has the bill of a duck, and 
the parts of the body which are con
cerned with reproduction, are strik
ingly bird-like. It is, however, classed 
with warm-blooded quadrupeds, since 
its young are born alive, the 
body is covered with hair, and it has 
the habits and general structure of 
ж four-footed animal. This Platypus 
as it is also called, frequents water 
holes In the less settled parts of Aus
tralia, where it feeds upon insects, 
and forms its home in burrows under 
the banks. The young, hatched from 
its eggs before birth, are born blind 
and bare of either fur or feather, 
whilst,—unlike anything similarly 
brought forth—they are suckled by 
the mother. When specimens were 
first brought to England they were 
looked upon as frauds, made up from 
different skins to puzzle the public.
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VICE PUEilDKNTS ADDRESS.
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Г the public.

FURS. FURS.Is Uric Acid in the blood. 
Unhealthy kidney 
cause of the acid being 
there. If the kidneys acted 
as they should they would 
strain the Uric Acid out 
of the system and rheuma
tism wouldn’t occur. Rheu
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have made a great part of 
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So get at 
the cause of those fearful 
shooting pains and stiff, 
aching joints. Thera is 
but one sura way—

s are the ^Importer a nd^ex porter of

signments solicited. * High
est prices paid for glnsing. 

H. JOHNSON,
494 St. Paul street, Montreal-
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Capital Paid Up, $6,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 1,500,000and

t Ünd îftôï SSSS&‘еЛГьЕЇЇ’ h* yilUed °01 ‘ W. aea

woü’d*£t іУїЙЙЙГ£'°tX?»ft0n he "tob - ma la*.
rOnP,MÜ.tf?re.llC0n th«° ,Ab\traot of Statements f«>r I8M. I find that ou of the 17 Оотрмім 
reporting іо the Dominion Insurance Department only acven of them value their HabUitio*

satisfactory, showing that the in ere*t«« of our pollryh ider* are carefully safeguarded

r,hiln* “ 10 lh0 «piratlou of tho required time Thl. »! d bodôn..ton«rdeflV,r„Y=S—^rP‘U' 0ТИ “U Ь”‘ 'bl- 1 »Ге2иЖ£ГЗ
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1890 aIf your
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. 
or six boxes for gi.SJ, by pdd,Tessiing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.

NePresident—
George Cooderham.

1st Vice-President and 
Chairman of Executive 
Commi'tee —

J. Herbert Mason.
2ud Vice-ProAideut—

W. И. Beatty.

Money to Loan

Deposits Received 
and Interest Allowed

PUTTING ON NEW GLOVES.
The best manner of putting on new 

kid gloves is to open and turn back 
the gloves to tbe thumb, dnd powder 
lightly. Put the fingers in their places, 
not the thumb, and carefully work 
them on with the first finger and 
thumb of the other hand until they 
are quite down; never press between 
the fingers. Pass the thumb into its 
place with care, and work on with thi 
fingers; turn back the glove and slidi 
it over the hand and wrist, neve 
pinching the kid, and work the glovi 
into proper place by means of th. 
lightest pressure, always allowing Ш 
kid to slide between the fingers. Ic 
finishing, care should be taken ii 
fastening the first button.

A Medicine
of High Repute.

Debentures Issued 
in Sterling and Cur-DOG’S WONDERFUL JOURNEY.I Managing Dir ctor—

Walter 8. Lee.
k jStray Rclrirver A uncivil lo a Rc^liu-iit 

Weal lo Wnr Alone.
A truly wonderful tale of a dog’s 

wanderings in South Africa, is for
warded by a correspondent. A stray 
retriever had attached itself to the 
37th Yeomanry Company, Royal Bucks 
Hussars, during their training at High 
Wycombe. The company grew fond of 
the dog, and took it with them on 
the Norman to the Cape. They land
ed at Gape Town and were ordered 
to re-embark for East London, and in 
doing so they left the dog behind. 
The company went 200 mi.es to Queens
town, and 300 on the Kimberley, and 
they had two or three different camps. 
Eventually they arrived at Boshof, 
and on the third night after their ar
rival, “Mr. Doggie,” as he was call
ed, turned up quite fit.

Я

RSc я І' Special Formula of a Great Physician Is Br. Chase's Nerve Food— 
The Great Blood Builder.

ЬїЙд? До?
SING

ШMEANING DUDES.
Evangeline—Have you become ac

quainted with many of tbe young men 
in our social circle?

Angelina—Oh, yea; I know a thing 
or two.

There are itnitators of Dr. A-. W. ed leader among the Lady Maccabees,
Foresters and other fraternal sooie^ 
tioii, and, is *ve!i known throughout

*re round on every box of Ma gen- ^ i f; VuiUitieB^MrsC Yôungbl lty and 

uine remedies. • cently recovered from nervous disor-
No-r are there any preparations that dens, which she describes in the fcl

ean duplicate the marvellous cures lowing words 
brought about by this great physician j
of recipe book fame. Here is a sample neotion with severa-'. fraternal socie- 
of the letters daily received from ! ti-es hhd drawn so much upon my 
grateful cured ones:— strength that I found myseùf all run

Mr. A. T. P. La lame, railway agent down in health. I was very nervous, 
at Clnrenceville Que., writes“ For had no appetite, could get no real 
twelve years I hnve been run down rest from sleep and was- troubled very 
with nervous debility. I suffered much much with pains in the bead and 
and consulted doctors, and used med- back. I tried many sorts of tonics. 
Ici nee in vain. Some months ago I but could get no permanent help 

, nnA c,lro. n „ . heard of Dr Chase's Nerve Food, used hil I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 1
Іе^я11»е^2гиїл 'wo boxee> and m> health improved so ! took two boxes as directed and found

cop.e certl- rapidly that I ordered twelve more. a perfect cure for my trouble. Their
ЇЇЇГк6»! ” 1 can “У frenkly that this treat- action was very mild and effective,
both bride and bridegroom have been ment ккф no equal jn the medical and I believe 4hem to be the beet
duly vaccinated. world. While using Dr. Chase’s Nerve medicine for nervous troubles that I

Food I could feel my system being know of.”
built up until now I am strong and Insist on hhving the genuine and 

Jinks—Each of them married for healthy. I cannot recommend it too you can be absolutely ваго of great
highly, for weak, nervous people.” benefit. Dr. Gfclvse’s Nerve Food, 50

Mm. В. H. Young, of 214 Greenwood j cents a box, at all dealers, or Bdmaa- 
avamua, Jackeoo, Шок., і» a recogniz-1 eon, Bates. A Co., Toronto,

Ohaee, but none who dare to repro
duce his portrait and signature, which

has re-
CHANGE OF NAME.
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“ My social and other duties in con-
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VAi-CINATION AND MATRIMONY. un-

VOTE8 OF THANKS.

RBOR'iANIZATION OF THE BOARD.

«ai

A SUGGESTION

money.
Hinks—That’s all right; money is the

sinews of war.
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Will ears lollops,, Fits, Vitus Oaaeesnd>sllln|Slck- 
^n**s. A TRIAL BOTTLE sontFREE of 

ALL CHAR8E to an, sutforor sending 
us tholr name on» address and 

mentioning this paper. 
■■f^^AddrwThe LIEBIG CO.
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Through Storm and Sunshine

Wood a Photo I ngravini.
J. L.JONES ENf. t?
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